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Abs t ract

Treat.ment preference and accept.abílity was investigated

in 397 f emal,e university students. Three audiovisual

vignettes depicting a client-therapist dyad discussingr

a body-image disturbance problem were presented Eo

subjects. Predictions were Lhat subjects would prefer

one of three therapy approaches (behavioraf, cognitive-

rationaf, or cogniEive-construccivist ) as a function of

personaf episLemology and locus of conLrol . Independent

measures Ie9., Psycho-Epistemological Profl]e (Royce &

Mos, 1980), Locus of Control scale (Rotter, 1966)l were

collecLed prior to viewing Lhe vignet.tes. fn addrtion,

att.iLudes and behaviors relating Lo weighL and eating

were collected usj-ng the Eating Attitudes Test (Garner

& carfinkeÌ, 1,91 9) and t.he Bulimia TesL (Smith &

Thelen, 1983) so Lhat. a sub-clinicaÌ eating disturbed

group could be idenLified. After each fiIm, subjects

compleLed Lwo dependent measures ICounse]lingr

Satisfaction Questionnaire (Larsen, L977); Counsellor

Rating Form (Corrigan & Schmidt, 1983)1, and af t.er

viev,'ing all three films, completed a ranked preference

measure. Resuf t.s indicaLed that matching individuals of

a particular epistemic style to a corresponding

t.herapeutic modality does not produce siqnificantly
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elevated raLings of that approach or t.herapist, Resufts
also showed that matchj-ng individuals on dimensions of
focus of control t.o directive/non-direct.ive treat.ments

differentially influenced raLings of t.herapeutic

approaches and LherapisLs, Ext.ernats with elevat.ed

body-image dissatisfaction were found to rate the
direcrive therapists (ie., behavioural, rational) more

favourably t.han internals. In contrast, inLernals with
elevat.ed bod1.'-i¡.n. dissatisfaction were noted. to rate
the non-directive therapist.s (ie., const.rucE j-vist) more

posiLively than exLernals. Implicat.ions for matching

clrents to differenL therapeutic modalities anC

t.herapisLs are discussed.
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TreatmenL Preference and Àcceptability : Personal

Ðpiscemologry and Locus of Control

Anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa have been

increasingly documenE.ed by physicians, nurses,

dieEicians and psychologisEs (Kerr, Skok, & Mclaughlin,

l-991). Current est.imates are that, depending on

population selected, ,4 to l-? of females meet.

diagnostic criLeria for anorexia and 2 Lo 152 meet

diagnostic criteria for bulimia (Nat.ional Institut.e of

Nutrition, 1989) (See Appendix Ä for current diagnostic

crit.eria) Far more numerous in number are documented

cases of sub-clinical eating dj-sturbances where clear
s)¡mpLoms of anorexia and bulirnia are presenL in the

absence cf a fuli-syncìrome. These cases have been

termed partial syndromes or sub-clinical conditions
(Mann, Vlakeling, Wood, Monck, Dobbs, & Szmukler, 1983).

Sub-clinical cases of anorexia and bulimia can be

identified through a clinical interview or by scores on

standard eating' disorder lndices, and depending on

population sampled, anywhere from 5 Lo 40? of females

can be classified as such (PÕpe, Hudson, Yurgelun-Todd,

& Hudson, 1984).

Psychological features associat.ed wit.h eating

dísorders include efevaLed depression (Halmi , I9B7 ¡
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Strauss & Ryan, 1987) psychopathic deviaLion,

neurotícism, greater need for accept.ance, Iower

physicaJ- self-est.eem (Dykens & cerrard, 1986) great.er

a.lcoho] consumpt.ion (¡tanley, 1989), cognitive
distort.ions (schlundt & .Tohnson, 1990), simple,

concreLe, thinking styles (ManLey, 1989), body-image

dist.urbance (Halmi, L987 ), and a more ext.ernal locus of
control (Dykens & cerrard, 1986).

Treatment For Anorexia and Bufimia

While many different. intervent.ions are used Lo

treal anorexia and bulimia (Appendix B), t.wo ôf the

more popular broad-spect.rum approaches t.o treating
eating disorders are Chose in t.he cognitive and

behavioural cfasses. For a revierr' of cognitive and

behaviourai approaches, see .Appendix C.

Behaviour Therapv. Short-term outcomes of
behaviour Lherapy are normafly pos!-t.rve and include
weighf rest.oration and the ret.urn of mensEruatíon, yet.

Iong-term ôutcomes are poor (yates, 1999), Fifty
percent of patients treated in hospital with behaviour

therapy will relapse within a year (Schwartz &

Thompson, 1981).

Coqnitive-raLional Therapv. Few sLudies have

evaluated the outcome of cognj.Live-raEional treat.menL
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groups despite Lhe f indi-ng Lhat. most psychologicaÌ

treat.ment.s have emphasized cognitive-restrucE.uring in
one way or another (Hawkins, Fremouw, & Cfement, 1984).

When used to treat bulimia, reductions in vomiting and

binging frequency have been noted (Wifson et al. ,

L985). Compared Eo cogni t. ive-behaviour t.herapy,

raEionaf t.reatmen!.s for anorexia and bufimia are noE as

ef f ect.ive in reducing depression, hostility, phobic

anxiety, obsessive-compulsive sympt oma t. o I ogry , bulimic

sympLomatofogy, and increasing conÊidence in dietary
restraint (Fairburn, Sinclair, Turnbulf, & Ànnandafe,

l-985; h"ilson eL al., 1985) .

Coqnitive-constructivist Therapr¡. Due to the

relatively recenl appearance Õf constructivisL
treatment descriptions, outcome daEa is not yet

available.

In sunìmary, despite assorLed treatment ef f ort.s,

Hall, Slim, Hawker, and Salmond (1984) note that most

anorexics cont.inue Eo dieE and 79? consider Chemsel-ves

overvieight., Nussbaum, Shenker, Baird, and Saravay

(1985) comment that after t.reaEmenL, 40? report chronic

depression and 222, unsaLisfact.ory social
relationships. Little is known about the long-Lerm

outcomes for bulimia (St.einhausen eE al. , L99L),
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alE.hough Yager, Landsverk, and Edefstein (198?) corìment

that there is a general trend fÕr modesL improvement in
bingeing and purging behaviours in about 25?. yager et

al . (i-987) noLe thaL the degree of psychological

distress in bufimics changes Iittl-e after treatment.

ALtri t ion

One frequent impedimenL t.o treatment is aLtrit.ion
(Pekarik & Finney-Owen, 1987). The great majority of
studies investigating attrition in the general clinical
populat.ion have focused on either client. variables
(ie., education, socioeconomic staLus) or Lherapist

variables (ie . , age, et.hn j-cit.y) , wiLh equivccal

findings. l"íore recent research efforts har¡e been

oirected at client-therapist variables and Lheir
relationship Eo attriLton. It has been demonstrated

t.haL therapist raLings of client involvement in therapy

predicts likelihood of dropout (Kolb, Beutler, Davis,

Crago, & Shanfíeld, 1985) . It has also been shown that

client perception of t.herapist. t rus tworLhínes s ,

expert.ness, and aLtractiveness is relat.ed to premature

Lermination, with cfients who rate t.heir t.herapist as

high on these dimensions, less likely t.o drop-ouL

(IlcNeill, Lee, & May, 198?; pekarik, 1985).

Additionally, client. sat.isfactj-on or dissat.isfact.ion
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with inLake interview has been found Eo be the best

predictor of premature t.er¡nination (Koktovic & Tracey,

1987; Pekarik, 1-985). In a review of cl-ient.

satisfacLion wiLh mental healLh t.reat.ment Lebow (l-983)

noLes a correfat.ion between successful completion of

therapy and cfient saLi s fact ion.

ALtrition in eatínq disorders, AttriLion in Che

eating disordered population has been investigat.ed only

minimally, In a meta-survey of drop-out rates for
anorexia Lreatments between 1953-1981, the mean drop-

out rate r,ias found Eo be 11,U, with â range f rom 0-77.

This raEe has increased Lo 24e" in the 1980,s, v,'iLh a

range from 0-27 (St.einhausen, Rauss-Mason, & Seidel,

1991). This increase in attrj-tion can be viewed

opt.imisticalll.' 6r ot.herwise; as due t.o increased

effecLiveness of treat.menL wiLh cfienLs droppingr out

because their problem has been resolved or due Lo

increased dissatisfactíon wit.h treatment. A similar
survey has noL been conducted for E.he bulimic
population.

Tu'o studles examined inpatient at.Lrition in
behavioural treat.ment for anorexia nervosa (Píerloot,

Vandereycken, & VerhaesL, L982; Vandereycken &

Pierloot, 1983). No research invest.igaLions of
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atLrít.ion in cognitive-rational, constructivist,
psychoana Ìyt. i c, or multi-modaI interventions for
anorexia have been conducted.

Pierloot. et af. (1982) examined atE.rit.ion in a

group of 145 anorexic patients treat.ed bet.ween 1967_

1969 by psychiatrists and psychiatric nurses. The

primary treatment t.echnique employed was operant

conditioning and the mean at.t.rit.ion rate was 49g.

Vandereycken and pierloot (1983) investigated
attriLion in f ema.Ìe inpatient. anorexics. Treatment

fasLed 11 months and subjects received one of Lhree

different. forms of behavioural therapy differing in the
amount of reinforcement deprivâtion and sociaÌ
isof a¡,ion. ÀI1 EreaLments were ad.miniscered by

psychiat.rists or psychiaEric nurses. À toEal att.rition
rate of 502 was found and follow-ups on 2ge. of the
drop-outs (95 subjects) were completed. Findings

indicate thaL dropping out was a function of the
following: age at admission (younger were more Iikely
Lo drop-ouL); duration of illness (earlier drop-outs
had longer duraLj-ons than lat.er drop-ouLs); educational
leveÌ (less educaLion in drop-outs); social class
(early drop-ouLs came from .Iower social classes than

lat.er drop-outs); and treatment met.hod. Subjects in the
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behavioural treaL.ment which had a contract. system,

relat.ively J.arge amounLs of freedom, and no strict
deprivaEioni were more likely Lo drop out, and Eo do so

early on in t.reat.ment. This might. suggesL that a more

directive environment lessens att.rit.ion,

Foreyt and McGavin (1989) noEe that other problems

encountered when treating anorexics and bulimics

include cfienL resisLance, major depression, the

presence of severe personalit.y disorders (ie.,

Borderline Personality Disorder) , and accompanyíng

medical complícaLions (gastrointestinal pain, erosion

o: teeth ename I )

Having suggested t.hat treatment gains for t.he

eaLing disordered population have been modest and

difficulties with treatment abound, t.he more genera]

question remains "whaL can be done about it?" The

"matching modeL " t.hesis may be useful in exploring this
question. This thesis states that superior out.comes

rr'ill be achieved when there is a mat.ch between cl-ient

and counselling approach. Similarly, the "matching

thesis" claims that clienLs will prefer therapy

approaches which are more similar to thej-r specific

10
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cognitive or atLit.udinal styles (Fry & Charron, 1980).

Evidence for the matching model thesis can be

found in sociaf psycholog-y research. Simons, Berkowtiz,

and Moyer (l-970) note Lhat "various types of similarit.y
and dissimiJ-arity have differenLiaf effects on various

credibilicy factors and that different component.s of

credibility in turn have differential effecLs on

message acceptance (p, 2). Receivers of informaf.ion

perceive sources similar to themseÌves as more

at.t.ractive and credible Ehan dissimilar sources.

.AddiLiona]ly, similariLies in areas of interesLs,

beliefs, and feelings plays a more significant role in
determining aLLraction and credibilitl, ¡¡¿tt ¿o""

similaritj.es in demographic characterist.ics such as

race or sex. Simon et al. (1970) conclude thaL source

aEtractiveness, credibil,icy, and inåuence are enhanced

by relevant si¡nilarities between sÕurce and receiver:.

Based on Lhe findings in social infÌuence

research, many have advocated a connect.ion beLween

social psychology and psychotherapeue i c research

(Goldstein, HeÌl,er, & Sechrest , 1966; Ler,y, 1963;

Strong, 1968). This is the ídea Lhat enhancing the

opLimal match between therapist and clienE will-

increase client. ratings of therapist atE.ract.íveness,

11
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credibi f i t.y, and influence.

Atkinson and Schein (1986) reviewed studies

examining client-therapist. attit.ude simifarity in
psychoLherapy, Of 16 st.udies reviewed, t.en found

evidence that c I i ent - Lherap i s t aEt.itude simiJ_arity
effected client ratings of perceived therapist
at.CracLiveness, credibilit.y, and witlingness to see Lhe

therapist. fn a later review on social influence
research in counselling, Heppner and Claiborn (19gg)

coñì,'nenL LhaE research on client-counsellor similariCy
provides some support for the similarity hypothesis,

although con'plex int.eracLions beLween cÌíenti message,

and therapist rzariables are afso indicated. For

example, Berr1, ¿¡6 Sipps (1991) noLe the int.eractive
effect of cfienL self-esteen in moderat.ing the positive
effects of cÌienL-Eherapist. similaricy. They illustrate
Chat. if a client devalues characteristics of himseff or

herse.If , Lhen the client may also devalue t.hese

characLerisEics in the therapist, so that a more

similar therapist wiÌ1 appear less att.ractj,ve. These

researchers found that premat.ure termination was a

function of the relaE.ionship between clienL-Eherapist
similarity and clíenL self-esteem. The greaLer the

similarity betv,'een client. and eherapist, and t.he lower

12
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t.he clienc's self-esteem, the more likely Ehe clíent
was to terminat.e premat.ure.ly.

Other complexities in the rel_ationship beEween

cl-ienE counsellor simiJ-aricy and posícive client
evaluatj"ons/outcomes of t.herapy may depend on the
qualiEy of whaL is said by the therapist and the

cfient.'s mot.ivation and abilíLy to process the message.

PeLLy and Cacioppo (1981) note that. if the client. lacks
motivation or the ability Eo think about a message,

t.hen Lhe client. is more likely to be effected by

charact.erist.ics of the communicaLor, such as therapisL

sex or race. If t.he client is mot.ivaLed Lo thi-nk abcut.

the message, perhaps because the topic is ref e\¡ônt to
t.he clienL, then attit.ude change v¡ill be more a

function of information provided by Lhe t.herapist, For

example, Glidden and Trace)' (1989) presented subjects

with eit.her a personal or a sociocuLtura.l explanation

for a body-image dist.urbance problem. The auLhors found

thaL subjecLs with hj.gh 1evels of body-image

disatisfaction had etevated scores on indices measurì-ng

satisfacEion wiLh therapy compared to subjects wit.h tor,¡

levefs of body-image disatisfaction. Identificacion
with t.he target problem produced elevated ratings of
all cypes of therapy.

13
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Clients have been matched tÕ t.herapy types on

variables such as concepLuaÌ level (Stoppard & Miller,
1985), accuÌturation leveI (Pomales & Williams , 19g9) ,

self-disclosure sLyle (Kowit.t & Garske, 1978); sex role
att.iEude, severity and concern for weight and body

image dist.urbance (Glidden & Tracey, l-989), LheoreLical

orientation (Made11 , L982) , l-ocus of control (Foon,

1987; Hood, Moore, & Garner, 1982) and personal

epíst.emology (Lyddon, 1989) .

It appears that matching on some variables, for
some populations, increases ratings of cLient
satisfaction and improves ouEcome, aILhough, overali
t.he findrngs are mixed. In view of the necessary

cornplexiLies of a matchíng model, a more preferred

approach may be to consider maLching clienL and therepy

meLa-syst.ems. Preferably t.he matched meLa-sysLem should

refaLe to cognitive functj-oníng since the most. positive
results derived from mat.ching clients t.o therapists
have been in areas of belief and aLt.iLude (ALkinson ç

Schein, 1986). T\,ro such meta-syst.ems are world view and

locus of controf.

Locus of control refers to a

L4

person's belief about t.he rvay his or her behaviour v,'ill
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affecL the control of life events (Rotter, 1966). In
Rot.ter's (1966) locus of contro.l theory, bel j-ef s about.

conLrol are described as generalized expectancies

reflecting individuaf dj"fferences in Lhe degree Lo

which people perceive continqencies (or independence)

between their act.ions and subsequenL events.

Differences j-n control orient.at.ion in the popula:ion

are EhoughL to occur on a continuum from externel focus

of control to internal locus of control . Individuals on

Lhe internal end of the cont.inuum are C.houghL to viev.,

personal outcomes as dependenL on personal actions,
whereas individuals on Lhe external end are thought t.o

vi er'' persona.L oubcomes as controlled b1' qy¡stnal agent.s

and t.hus independent of one,s actions.
Based on Rot.ter,s (1966) locus of control theory,

individuals wiLh an ext.ernal locus of controf are
predicted to prefer and perform better in more

directi-ve LreaLments, whereas individuals with an

internal Ìocus of controf are predict.ed t.o prefer and

perform better in more non-direct.ive treaEments. One

explanation for these predict.ions is that ext.ernals and

internals rnay differ in Lheir capaciLy to self-reguìat.e
(Be11ack, 1975) . Beltack cortu'nents that. individuals r,,'ho

are more able to administer self-reinforcement will be

15
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less dependent on external consequat.ion for behaviour,

and t.hus more inEernall,y oriented. AlLernatively,
indivíduals v¡ho are less abl-e to administer self-
reínforcemenL will be more dependent on external
consequation for behaviour, and thus more externalJ_y

orient.ed. Bellack concfudes t.hat exEernal locus of
cont.rol may be a self-regulat.ion deficit, wherein

externals are unable to evaluate t.heir behaviour

adequately without ext.ernal input, and so do not

effectively use self-reinforcemenL.

Evidence confirming the prediction t.hat. int.ernals
prefer more non-directive treatments exists (Friedman &

Dies, 1974; .lacobson, 19?0; Killman & SÒtile, Igj6).
Contradictory resulEs, hor^.'ever, have also been

obLained (Ki-lImann, 1974; Stuehm, Cashen, & ,.lohnson,

I9ll). Mâny studies report that. individuals vriLh an

exLernaf locus of cont.rol have better outcomes in
st.ructured t.herapies (Âbramowit.z et al., 1974; Batch &

Ross, 1975; Besr & Steffy, 1975; Chambliss ç Murray,

l-979; Foon, 1987; Kilmann, AlberL, & Sot.i1e, 1975;

Killman & Sotil-e, 1976), and some fail Lo find this
(Kinder & Kifmann, 1-9?6; MeinsEer, 1,91 4) . perhaps an

explanation for t.he equivocal findings concerning

whether Ìocus of controÌ predicts t.herapy preference

L6
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and out.come is Lhat. t.he issue of cont.rol may be more

relevanL for cert.ain populations with certain problems.

For some, feelings of being in control may be more

cenLral to their difficulties. For example, severaf

have commented on the impÕrt.ance of control in
ínit.iat.ing and mainEaining anorexic and bulimic
symptomatologl, (Bruch, 1973; Mahoney, 1991) Anorexics

and bulimics frequently report the need to highll'
cont.rol Lheir environments including t.heir weighL, bodl'

shape, and caloric int.ake. When unable t.o do so, these

individuals report feelings of failure, guilt, and

shame. Thus, anorexia and bulimia have been

concepLualized as disorders of control (Bruch, 1973;

Mahoney, 1991). Individuals with t.hese disorders would

be expected to have an external locus of cont.rol and

assorted research efforts confirm t.his (Swain, Crago, &

Shísslak, 1991).

Personal Epist.emolocrv. personal epistemologies are

different ways of knowing that each person uses in
order t.o obtain information about t.he nature of the

world around Lhem. Research reveal-s that. differences in
persona1 epistemologry are a function of relative
cortunitment.s Lo different approaches t.o kno\{ing

(Kearsley, 19?6; Nosal , 1,984¡ Royce & Mos, 1980; Royce
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& Powel], 1983). These approaches to knowing are t.ermed

epistemic sLy.Ies and several ctaim that. there are three

basic epístemic sLyles: rat.ionalism; empiricism; and

met.aphorism (Diamond & Royce, 1980; Royce & powell,

1983; Wardell & Royce, 1978). These episEemic styles
are conceptualized as higher order personality fact.ors

which can be E.houghL of as differen[ ways t.o integrat.e

ner,; experiences, observat.ions, and facLs, and to re-
organize pre-existing knowledge (Kearsley, J.976) .

Epist.emJ-c styles are distinct. from one anot.her in
under:lying cognitive processes and underlying

epistemologicat juscifiability (how beliefs are

jusci fíed ) (Appendix D) .

These three approaches to knowing (rationalisn,
empiricism, metaphorism) are not mut.ually exclusive.
IndividuaÌs use all of these t.hree approaches to

knowing (epistemic stytes) but vary on Lheir degree of
reliance on each of the t.hree styles (Royce & powell,

i-983). Royce and Powell (1983) note t.hat. there are wide

variaLions in t.he possj.ble conbination of

epistemological profiles within an individual,, and Lhat

people have a híerarchicaf commitment with respect. to
these t.hree epistemologies. An individual might have a

dominant. met.aphoric way of knowing, followed by a less

18
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dominant empirical way of knowing, which in Eurn is
followed by a rational way of knowing. For example, Lhe

scientist conceptualizes, slanbolizes, and perceives,

but. may minimize metaphoric symbolizing as t.he final
crit.erion.

The idea t.haL each person has a dominant or
preferred theory of knowledge (epist.emology) is not an

unusual or novel assert.ion. Si-nce the 18-19th

centuries, philosophers and psychologists have been

suggest.ing that. humans are IimiLed in their knowledge

of reality. The idea that we are unabÌe to knov,, the

totalit.y of realiLy and are const.rained by the
psychological limiLs of being a knower is an old one.

Moreover, more recently, researchers have suggested

that personality differences may determine our vi er.,' of
real,ity and in so doing, serve t.o furLher encapsulate

us (Royce, 1964) .

Epist.emic Stvles and Psychotherapv

Rationalism, Rat.ionalism,s main cfaim is that
thought is superior Lo t.he senses for knowJ-edgre

acquisition and represen!s a commitment. to testing
ideas about reality in t.erms of their logical
consistency. Individuals with rat.ionalist epistemic

styles wouJ-d agree with t.he proposit.ions of Beck (19?6)

19
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and Ellis (1958) that psychological dysfunction is
caused by i-rrat.ional, illogicaI beliefs. Àddit.ionalty,
rationalists would argue thaE irrational emotions or
behaviours can, and ought Lo be cont.rolled by rational
thoughL. This is il,lust.rated in cogniLive-rational
therapy by E.he process of systematically analyzing and

refuting personal beliefs and argumenLs, in favour of
more rational alternat.ives. Thus, t.he epist.emological

worÌd vi ev,' underlying cognítive-rational therapy ís
rationalism (Liotti & Reda, L981; Lyddon, 1989;

Mahoney, 1991; Messer & VJinokur, 1980).

Empiricisr,. Empiricism,s cent.ral t.enet is t.hat the

senses are the primary and only way to knov,, somet.hing

and Lhat v,'e knorç Eo the extenL Lhat we perceive

correcLly. For example, empiricists are hesitant tô
believe in anything or any method not involving
behaviour. Thus, an empiricist. woutd be unlikely to put

much faith in private inLerna.I experiences and the

int.rospective method. Individuals wit.h empirical
episLemic sLyles would view psychoLogical dysfuncLion

as one or more dysfunct.ionaf learned behaviours. To

help reduce psychological distress. empiricists woufd

advise changing behaviours to promote changes in affecL
and cognít.ion. Thus, the philosophical founda',ion or

20
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world viev¡ underÌying behaviouraÌ therapy is empiricisrn
(Bandura, 1977; SchacL & Black, 1985; Skinner, 1953;

Mahoney, 1991).

Metaphorism. Metaphorists view knowledge not as

necessarily fíxed, but. as rooted in indj-vidually and

socially consLructed spnbolic processes, Met.aphorism

represent.s t.he j-dea that. personal- realiLies are

changeab.le and thaL what. we know is const.ructed by our
external- experíence, our own unique learning hisEories,
and by our oh,n subjective construct.ive processes. This

is the notion that reality is a dynamic whose parts are
mut.uaf fy determined and in a state of flux, Individuals
with meLaphoric epistemic styl_es would v i ei,,¡

psychological dysfunct.ion as an individual,s imperfect.

att.empt to adapt and develop, or a lack of resilience
to adjustment. Metaphorist.s, unlike empiricists and

rat.ionalist.s would not view psychological problems and

emoLional- distress as ínherently negative. Emot.ional

distress is conceptualized as representing a limit in
any one individual,s current. capacit.ies to adapt and

develop. To a met.aphorist., Lhe person who engages in
regular cycJ-es of emotional disorganization is just. as

psychologìcally healt.hy as someone who is relativel)/
unbothered by periods of emot.ional distress.
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Metaphoriscs promoLe cognit.ive change in the form of

taking new perspect.ives, but do noL belíeve in
abandoning entire systems of beliefs, as a raLionafist
wou.ld advise. MeLaphorist.s also promoLe behavioural

change in the form of experimenting wich new ways of
behaving and being. This is different from t.he

empiricisL approach, in Lhat empiriciscs focus on

reinforcing parLicular behaviours. The met.aphorisL

v¡ou.ld reinforce all at.tempts made at experimenLing wj-th

n ev,' behaviours v,'ithin a reasonable limit. Unlike

empiricist and rat.ionalist v,'or.ld views, validiLy of

knowledge is less imporLant t.han its viabilit¡', meaning

t.hat development does not occur because our mental-

representations of self and world are progressivell'

more valid, accurate, or true, but instead because they

are more viable, flexible, and resil-ient (t'lahoney,

1-991). This ís exemplified in const.rucLivist t.herapl' by

the therapisL encouragement in clienL perspective-

Eaking and client inEerpretat.ion of events. Thus, the
philosophical foundacion or world view underlying

const.ructivist and also psychoanalytic therapy is
metaphorism (Guidano & Liot.ti, 1983; Lyddon, 1989;

Mahoney, 1991; Neimeyer, 1993; SchacL & Black, 1985;

Sieqelman, 1990) .
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Personal Eoistemoloqv and Treatment AccepLabifitv

In view of the finding that. people Eend Lo have a

single dominant epistemic style (Royce & Mos, 1980), it
fol-f ows from Lhe mat.ching model hypothesis, that t.he

most preferred cÌient-therapy maLch would be one in
which t.he clients' epist.emic sEyle is mirrored in the

underlying epist.emic style of the Lherapeut.ic approach.

Lyddon (1989) examined the rel-aLionship between

epistemological style and Lherapy preference. Three

wriEt.en descriptions of therapy approaches were

present.ed to subjects. The script.s disclosed Lhe goals,

philosophies, and treatment strategies for behar¡ioraÌ,

rationaì, and consLructivist. inLerventions. SubjecLs

completed a measure assessing personal epist.emic sEyle,

and then ranked their therapy preferen.å fto* most to

ÌeasL preferred, Results indicated LhaL when presented

wj-th three t.herapeutic approaches, subjects with

dominant empirical epistemic styfes preferred

behavioral approaches, subjects wit.h dominanL rational
epist.emic styles preferred rationaf approaches, and

subject.s with dominant meLaphoric epistemic sEyfes

preferred construct.ivi.st approaches. Lyddon's findings

support the hypothesis thaL ìndividuals will prefer

therapl' approaches which have similar epistemclogical
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bases as they themselves have. Research is ìacking that
examines whether a particular epj-st.emíc st.yle

characterizes Ehe eating disorder population or if
epistemic styles are predictive of therapy preference

f or t.hi s group ,

Locus of Control and Treat.ment AcceÞLabilitv

In view of the finding that. people prefer

different amounts of control in t.heir lives, it follows
from Belfack's hypot.hesis Lhat t.he most preferred

cfient.-therapy maLch would be one in which client.s with
an ext.ernal locus of control are matched v.'ith directive
therapy approaches, such as behavioural or cognitive-
rational, and clienLs with an int.ernal locus of control
are matched with non-directive approaches, such as a

cognit.ive-constructivist approach. Af ternativel)',
j-ndividuals wiEh an external focus of conLrof ma)¡

recogníze their inability to evaluate Lheír ov,'n

behavj-our adequaLely in t.he absence of ext.ernal inpuL,

and so woul"d Lherefore prefer a directive approach.

Similarly, individuals with an internal locus of

control may recognize t.heir abj.J-ì-ty to evaluat.e their
behaviour in the absence of ext.ernal inpuc, and so

would t.herefore be more amenable Lo a non-direct.ive

approach. FurLher, t.here is evidence that individuals
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with anorexia or bulimia have an exLernal l-ocus of
control and there is some evidence t.hat ext.ernal locus

of control is associat.ed wít.h a preference for more

direcLiveness in therapy and bet.t.er therapy ouLcomes j_n

more directive conditions. There has been no research

examining the association bet.ween focus of conLrof and

personal epistemology,

Current Studv

The purpose of this study was to assess eating
disturbance, Iocus of control, and epist.emic sEyÌes in
a female university sample. The sLudy examined the
re.lationship of these variables to assessments of
Lherapeu'.ic preference and ratings of treatment

acceptability by harring subject.s viev,¡ three audiovisuaf
vignettes of a behavioural, cognit.ive-râtional, and

cogniLive-construcLj"vist intake int.erview, Thus, Lhe

sLudy examined wheLher subjects, preferences for
t.herapeuLic approach were mediated by Lhe effects of
indívidual differences in personal epistemolog-y and

locus of control .

Of part.icular int.erest was preferred therapeuLic

modaliLy for a sub-clinical eating disLurbed sample.

The st.udy examined whether or not t.opic relevance v,,ould

influence satisfaction scores for a sub-clinical group
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and whether individuals with sub-clini.cal anorexic and

bulimic-like conditions would have a more exeerna.l

Iocus of cont rol .

HvÞotheses.

1. Subjects with more dist.urbed eaLing at.tit.udes and

behaviours wilL have a more external focus of controÌ
compared to subject.s with less eating pathologry.

2. Subjects with sub-clinical eat.ing disorders v,,il1

have stronger preferences for therapy approach compared

to sub j ect.s wit.h no eating paLhotogry.

3. Subjects wiLh an ext.ernal l-ocus of control wifl
prefer either the behaviouraÌ or !he cognitive_rational
therapy vignetLes over the constructivist therap].,

vignel t e .

4. Subjects wiLh an externaÌ locus of control v,,iÌl
prefer the behavioural or t.he cognitive-rational
therapist over the constructivist therapisL.
5. Subjects wit.h dominanL empiricaÌ epistemic styÌes
will prefer the behaviouraf approach, those with
dominant rationa] epist.emic styÌes will prefer the
rationaf approach, and t.hose with dominant metaphoric
epistemic styÌes wiÌl prefer the const.ruct.ivist.
therapeutic int.ervenLion.

6. Subject.s with dominant empirical epist.emic st.yf es
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will prefer t.he behaviour therapist, those with
dominant rational epj.stemic st.yles will prefer
Lhe raLional therapist, and t.hose with dominant

metaphoric epistemic st.yles wiJ-l prefer t.he

const.ructivist therapi s t. .

Me thod

ues I on

-rnt"" 
independent variabres were arranged in a 3 X

3 X 2 (Therapy approach X EpisLemic scyle x Locus of
Cont rol ) repeat.ed measures design.

Subi ects

Subjects were 39? female, full-time (63.52),

single (89?), university ps)¡chologlr ¡¡¿.rgraduates \,ri r,_ h

a mean age of 20.4 years (SO = 6.52). Eighty-one
percent of t.he sample was Caucasian, 9.1% Asian, 2,5A

East Indlan , 2.52 ldest Indian , and 2* North American

Indian. The remainder was Bfack or described Lhemselves

as some combination of the above. Fif t.y-f ive percent of
the sarnple had some previous university, 39.3% were

hi"gh school graduat.es, 2,6å had Erade schoof or
community co.llege backgrounds , L.LZ had some graduate

school, and 2? had some combinaLj-on. Eiqht percent of
E.he sample was employed part-time,

of Lhe total sampl-e of 397 subject.s, 60% (237) had
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a dominant. commit.ment t.o empiricism, 27.13 (107) showed

a profile highest. in rat.ionalism, and L2.92 (SI)

indicated meLaphorism to be Lheír domínant

epistemology. Seven percenL (27\ of the sample had

equivalent t-scores in two or more of t.he dímensíons.

Ties were resolved by randomly assigning each subjecL

Eo one of two equívalent dimensions,

Based on a median spliC of scores from the Locus

of ConLroI scale, 492 (I93 ) of the sample was

categorized as having an internal l-ocus of conLrol and

5Le" l2A1) as having an exEernaÌ locus of contro.l-.

Demographic questions perLaining to
oissat.isfaction vrith persona.l body shape revealed that
62 (21) of the sample was ,extremely dissat.isf i-ed, \,,'ith
body shape, 17 .62 (70) indicaced being ,vert,

dissatisfied', and 34.3? (135) reporLed being

'moderately dissaLisfied, with personal shape. The

remainder was not at all dissatisfied or endorsed more

Ehan one response to this question. Sat.isfaccj-on urith

body shape correlat.ed positively wit.h income r(397) =

.12, p = .02 and negativel-y wiLh boLh BMI r(395) = -
,21 , p = .0001 and frequency of binge eat.ing episodes

t(397) = -.13, p = .008. Subjects who were more

satisfied v,'i t.h E.heir body shape tended t.o ha\¡e parents
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with higher incomes, to have lower BMf scores, and to

report less binge eating compared to those who were

less satisfied wiEh personal body shape,

Sixty-nine percent (21 4) of subjects met. crj-teria
for a sub-clinical eaLing disturbance. Of this sub-

clinical group¡ 642 (L75) had a dominant commítment. to

empiricism, 24.52 (67) showed a profile highesE in
rationafism, and 11.4U (31) indicated metaphorism to be

Lheir dominant epistemologry, The same .l-ocus of control
dist.ribution was found for the sub-clinical eating

disturbed sample (n = 2?4).

EighLeen percent (73) of Lhe entire sample

reported previous therapy experience. Seventy-three

percent of subj ect.s r,;ith a prior therapy history
reported that treatmenL was successful in helping rhem

wiLh their problem. of these subjects, equal numbers (n

= 20) reported prior behavioral, int.erpersonal, or

psychoana lyE. ì- c t.herapy, seven subjects noted past

cognit.ive t.herapy, and six subjects had past group

t.herapy experience. Sevent.y-seven percent of past.

Eherapy uLilizers reported having personal therapy

somet.ime between 1990 and 1992. Mean numl:er of sessions

of therapy was 12.84 (SD = 20.67 ) and mean duration of

sessions was 20.4 weeks (SD = 25.02) .
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Material s

Eatino Disorder Survev (EDS)-Modified. A modifíed

version of t.he Eating Disorder Survey (Johnson, 1985;

.Appendix E) was used tÕ collect. demographic informaLj_on

(socio-economic stat.us, age, height, weight, Body Mass

Tndex). as well as informat.ion on at.t.itudes and

behaviours associated wit.h eating and weight (menstrual

history, bingeing, vomit.ing, f ast.ing, fear of fatness),
and on previous therapy experience. Approximately 50?

of ,fohnson's original survey items were omitted for t.he

purposes of brevity. SubjecLs were asked Lo idencifl,
themselves for the purposes of reconEactino for follorr'-
up research.

Eatinq At.Litudes Test (EAT) . The Eating ¡.ttit.udes

Test measured disturbed beliefs and at.Eit.udes

characLeristj"c of anorexia nervosa (Garner & Garfinkel,
1979) (.Appendix F) . Subjects scoring beLween 10 and 30

on the EAT were considered Lo have sub-clini,caÌ

anorexia nervosa (Turcot.te, 1990). Concurrent validity
for the EÀT has been established by carner and

Garfinkel (19?9) who report. that 38 of the 40 EAT

items, and toLal EÀT scores correlate signj"f icant.ly
with crit.erion group memJcership as est.ablished by a

clinical interviev,'. Whi-Ie bulimics ofEen score
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significantly higher than controls and wit.hin t.he same

range as anorexia nervosa patient.s on the EAT

(Srikameswaran, Leichner, & Harper, 1984)i mean group

scores of buli-mics are often Ìower Ehan chose of
anorexj-cs (Fairburn & Cooper, 1984). Internal
reliabilit.y for a combined cont.rol and anorexia nervosa

sample has been found to be .94 (Garner & Garfinkel,
L919\ . The EAT has been found t.o be sensitive t.o Lhe

recovery of anorexic s1,rnpt.oms, v/iEh recovered anorexics

scoring in the norma] range on Lhe EÀT (Garner &

Garfinkel , 1,979). Àdditionally, t.he EÀT is sensit.íve to
t.he severity of the disorder (carner & Garfinkel , I9f9;
Leichner, Arnett, Rallo, Srikameswaran, & Vulcano,

1986). Table F-1 provides descriptrve daEa on Lhe EAT.

The Bulimia Test (BULIT) . The Bulimia test (BULIT)

measured bulimic symptomaLology (Smith & Thelen,

1984) (Appendix c) . Subjects scoring beEween 53 and l-02

were considered to have sub-clinicat buli¡nia nervosa

(Turcot.te, 1990). Concurrent. valj,diUy has been

demonstrat.ed (Smith & Thelen, 1984) by correlaLj_ng both

individual BULIT item score, and total BULIT score vrith

crit.erion group membership as esEablished by clinical
int.erviews. The BULIT is highly correlated (r = .93)

wìLh another measure of buli¡nj-a, E.he Binge Scale
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(Hawkins & Clement, 1980) and a satisfactory two month

tesL re-tesc reliability has been noted (.8?)(smith &

Thelen, L984). See TabÌe c-1 for descriptive data on

Lhe BULIT.

Psvcho-EÞistemoloqical Profile (pEp) . The psycho-

Epistemological Profile measured the epistemological

dimensions of rationalism, empiricism, and metaphorism,

associated with Royce's theory of knowledge (Royce &

Mos, i-980) (Appendix H) . Concurrent. validj-t.y of the pEp

has been demonsLrat.ed by contrasting different
occupational and professional groups which personify

specific epistemological profiles (e.g., mat.hematicians

as ratíonal). ConstrucL validit.y has been demonstrated

by analysing t.heoretically predicted relat j_ons betr^/een

the PEP and various occupatJ-onaI int.eresE. scales (ie.,
Af l-port -Vernon - L indz ey Study of Values, Myers-Briggs

\zpe Indicator) . Results of an it.em fact.or analysis of
the PEP with high schoo.I and cotlege st.udents were

consisE.ent. vJith t.he theoretical 3-di.mensíonal, structure
(Schopflocher & Royce, l-9?8). Nine month test. re-test
reliabiliLj-es for 43 first year university students

were .87 for empiricism, ,68 for rationalism, ani .65

for meLaphorism. Royce and Mos (1980) note t.hat. since

reliabilit.y is part.ially a funcEion of sample size, it
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is Ìikely that. the correl-aLions will be in t.he range of
.8 Co .9 as samp.le size increases. SpIit-haIf
correÌation coefficients were r = .77 for rational, r =

,88 for metaphoric, and r = ,17 for empirical See

Table H-1 for descriptive dat.a on pEp.

Rosenberq Self-Est.eem Scale (RSE) . The RSE

(Rosenberg, 1965) (Appendix I) measured self-esteem as

defined by Rosenberg as "being sat.isfj-ed wiLh oneself
to be.lieving that one is a person of worth,' (Rosenberg,

1985, p. 2L0). Convergent and discriminanL validity for
Lhe RSE r,ras deLermined by correlating RSE scores

against three oLher measures of self-esteem in a sampie

of 44 college students. Correlat.ions \¡rere reporteC to
be bet.r^,'een .56 and .83 r\'i th similar measur-es of self -
esLeem and with a c1ínical assessmenL (l^lylie, I9l 4).
Adequat.e test re-test reliability (.92) and scalabiJ,ity
(.72) have been found (Rosenberg, 1965) . InLernal

relj-abilities have been found to range from .69 Eo ,'l'l
(hV]ie, 1971). Table I-1 provides further descript.ion

of the RSE.

Locus of Control Scale (LOCS) . The LÕcus of
ConLrol Scale measured internal-exLernal- locus òf
control orientation (Rot.ter, 1966) (Appendix J) . À

median splj-t of Locus of Control scores determined
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in[ernal/ext.ernal classification. Concurrent va 1i di ty
for t.he LOCS has been demonst.raLed by significant
correlaLíons between independent clinical raEers and

LOCS tot.al scores (Marsh & Richards, 1986) . ConvergenE

validity has been found by the significant correLations
beLween self-responses, responses by externaf

observers, and two different set.s of observers (Marsh &

Ríchards, 1"986). One month and t.wo monLh t.est re-t.esL

reliabiliLy for t.he LOCS has been found to be between

.49 and .83 (Rott.er, 1966) . Table ,J-1 provides

descripLive data on the LOCS.

Counsellor Ratinq Form-Short Version (CRF-S). The

Counsellor Rating Form (short. version) measured

therapist expertness, attractiveness, and

trustworthiness (Corrigan & Schmidt, 1983) (Appendix K).

Factor analysis supports Lhe proposed t.he three factor
st.ructure of the CRF-S and t.he three f act.ors have been

found t.o correfate with each other (Corrigan & Schmide,

i-983 ) , wit.h client. income, and wiLh marital st.at.us.

Corrigan and Sch¡ridt (1983) found t.hat ratings of
therapist attributes decreased as cfíenL income

increased. Additionally, t.hese aut.hors found that
cl-ient.s wiCh a previous marriage Lend t.o rate Cheir

t.herapists higher on trust\.rort.hiness, expertness, and
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attractiveness. Split-half reliabilit.y of r = .8? for
experLness, r = ,85 for attract.iveness and r = .91 for
t.rust.worthiness has been found. Table K-1 provides

further descrj.ption of the CRF-S.

Counsellinq Satisfaction Ouestionnaire (CSO-8). The

CSQ measured client satisfaction with counselling
(Larsen, 1977 ) (.Appendix L) . Construct. validit.y of the

CSQ-8 has been established by comparing expert ratings
of client satisfaction Eo scores on t.he CSe-8 (Larsen

eL al. , L979 ) . Therapíst estimates of client
satisfact.ion with CSo score significantly correlate (r

= .53) (Derogatis, Lipman, & Lovi, L973). The CSe-B has

been found Lo correlate significantly with global self
ratings of improvemenL and with Òt.her Lherapy outcome

measures (Larsen et al-., L979). Addit.ionally, the CSe-8

correfates with early treatment drop-ouL (r = .37)

(Larsen, 1977), and number of missed t.herapy

appointment.s (r = .27)(Larsen, L9'?7), but noL wiEh

number ôf years of education, famiJ-y income, marit.a.I

sLaLus, amount of service, age at admission, social
class, or previous treat.ment aL anot.her facility
(Larsen et al. , L91 9), InLernal consistency for the

CSQ-8 has been found to range from .87 to .93

(ÀtLkisson & Zwick, 1982; Larsen, L979 ) . See Table L-1
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for descripLion of the CSe-8.

Structural Rating Scale-Modified. The Structural
Rating Scal-e measured perceptions of st.ructure in a

counselling situat.ion (St.oppard and Henri, Ige?)
(Appendix M) . While no psychomet.rics are available on

the scale, iL is currently the on]-y of its kind in the
lit.erature. See Table M-1 for descripLion of scafe.

Post ExÞerimentaf Ouestionnaire. The post

Experiment.al Questionnaire assessed subject,s
perceptions of t.he sLudy and was composed of t.v,,o

quesLions: (1) \.rihy did you most pref er the approach

that you ranked #1,? (2) Did any of the therapl,

vignet.t.es pose a nove] perspect.ive Lo weighL

preoccupation for you ?

Script.s. Session scripts (hppendix N) for Lhe

t.hree Lypes of counselling intervention reflected basic

t.heôretical and pract.ical differences associated with
cognitive-rationalist, cognitive-construcLivist, and

behavioural approaches to counselling and were created

by Lhe principal, invesE.igator. The target probJ-em of
body-image dissatisfaction was select.ed since it
underfies bot.h clinical and sub-clinical anorexia and

bulimia.

The scripts were equj-valent in t.he amount of Lime
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aIÌocated for Lhe int.roductíon, background, and

exposit.ion of treatmenË ideas, t.he numLrer of client
versus therapist statements, Lhe nurnber of t.imes t.he

client affirms the t.herapj-st or Lherapist remarks, and

the number of t.imes Ehe therapisL assures the client of
proposed treatment ef ficacy.

Three seven-minute audiovisual vignet.t.es were

developed from t.he scripts. t\.lro individua.ls from the

Drama Department at the University of Manitoba were

hired to play Lhe part of t.he therapist and t.he client.
The same two actors port.rayed the client and Lherapist

in E.he three vignett.es so Lhat the parLj,cipants i+ould

be more 1íkely to respond to treatment differences,
rather than different characteri.sLic of the actors.

Procedure

First PilÒt. Before formal dat.a collection,
const.ruct validity of t.he vignettes was assessed using

a sample of seven graduate st.udents in Clinical
Psychologry at t.he Universit.y of Manitoba (Appendj,x O) .

Afl raters had completed a course in psychopathologry

which had, in part., included a det.ailed overvierr' of
theoretical and pract.ical differences associated with
cognitive and behavioural therapeutic approaches. In

addition, alf rat.ers had first-hand knowledge of
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therapy procedures and inLake interviews and were

current..ly f unctioning as st.udent t.herapist.s. Raters
judged the vignet.tes equivalent. on therapisL variables
(expercness, atEractiveness, skill, sincerity,
neut.rality) and cfient varíables (amount of client
dist.urbance, responsiveness to t.herapy), in addition to
presumed efficacy, pacing, and repres ent.a t ivenes s of an

early approach t.o counselling. Rat.ers correcLly mat.ched

each vignette wiLh the corresponding theoretical
approach (cognicive-rational, cognit.íve-constructivíst,
or behavioral), providing support for t.he const.ruct

validity of t.he vignet.tes. Rat.ers correctll/ matched 3

phrases representative of each epistemologl,

(raLionalism, empiricism, and met.aphorism) with the

corresponding vigneLte, Lastly, rat.ers detect.ed

significanC differences in Lhe amount of sLructure
portrayed in each of t.he therapy vignettes. See Tables

N-1 and N-2 for a review of piloL resufLs. Following

the collection of these preliminary findings, the

second piloc study ensued.

Second Pilot. T\dent.y-nine female undergraduate

psycholog-y students from the Universít.y of Manitoba

were subjecLs in the second pilot invesEigation.

Subjects were gíven the experimenLa.l questíonnaires and
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asked t.o view the 3 videot.apes, Result.s f rom test.s

relating t.o epistemoi"ogical foundation and t.herapeutic

struct.ure are presented in Tables N-1 and N-2. Based on

these findings, Lhe investigator was satisfied that. the
basic assumptions of the study had not been violated.

Experiment.. SubjecLs volunteered to participate in
the experiment t.o obtain course credit. and gave

informed consent (Appendix p) after being nolified LhaE

responses woufd be kept confidential. AIJ- subjects h,ere

told that they were free tÕ leave at. any t.ime wit.hout
penalty. In groups of 33, subject.s comp.leted

experimeneal questi-onnaires in the following order:
Eating Disorder Survey (EDS), Eating Attit.ude Test

(EAT) , Bulinia Test (BULIT) , Rosenberg SeÌf-EsLeem

Scale (RSE) , Psycho-Epistemological profile (pEp) , and

Ehe Locus of Controf Scale (LOCS) . euestionnaires took

approximaLeÌy 1- hour to complete, follov,ring which

subjects were exposed to the Lhree videos in
counterbalanced order. prior to watching each video,

subject.s were given brief one-page writ.t.en descriptions
of the upcoming therapy approach, identical t.o fhose

given by Lyddon (1989). After presentat.ion of each

vigneLte, subjecLs completed t.he dependent. measures

(CRF-S, CSQ-8). Aft.er viewing aIl three videos,
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subjecCs ranked their preferences for Lherapy approach

and cômplet.ed t.he PEQ. Next, participants were

debriefed (Appendix Q) and provided with referrals to
appropriate clinical agencies.

Results

Inicially, a manipulat.ion check was conducLed on

the dat.a Eo determine wheLher the order of video

presentat.ion infl-uenced rat.ings of therapies and

therapists. Main and interactive effects were examined.

Three 6 X 3 ÀNOV.AS (Order X Therapy approach) were

conducted, A si-gnifican[ interaction between order and

therapl, was found for raLings of therapy approaches

I(10, 780) = 8.89, 49.e = 27.36, p = .0001, t.herapist's
characteriscics !(10, 778) = 9.14, Uge = 108.54, p =

.0001, and ranked preferences for t.herapl, approaches

F(IA, 742 ¡ = 13.96, MSe = .81, p = .0001. The Least

Square Means (LSl'{) procedure was implemented for
planned comparisons as it is recommended for repeated

measures designs when group sizes are unequaÌ,

Contrasts revealed t.hat in any series, Lherapies

present.ed first. were rated as less satisfacEory

compared Eo the same lherapy presented at the end of a

sequence/ and that Lhis effect. was magnified for
raEings of Lhe construct.ivist. video. SubjecEs, ratings
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of E.herapies and Cherapist. characEeriseics improved

with repeaE.ed exposure t,o differenE, therapy approaches.

EffecCs due Eo presentat,ion order were attenuat.ed by

counE erba lancing al1 orders wiE,h equivalenE numbers of
subject.s in each order, thereby reducing effeces due to
pract.ice. The same pat.E.ern was det ect.ed f or bot.h a sub-

clinical eaE.ing dist.urbed sample and t,he enEíre sample.

À second check on t.he dat.a was conduct.ed by

examining group means on t.he psycho -Epi. s t. emologi ca I
Profile and Locus of Cont.rol scales, This was performed.

Eo deEermine whe'"her che sample was eypica]_ wiEh

respec" t.o mean scores on t.he índependent. variables
(ie., Locus of Controi, Personal Episeemology) .

Obcained mean scores for Ehe t,hree pEp dimensions

Table 1
Page L45

approximat.ed those found by Royce and Mos (198C) in
È.heir sample of 4l-7 college f emale junJ.ors. Sirnilar
LOCS values have been obEained by other invest.igraEors

using universiE.y samples (Laycon, 1985; SEuehm, Cashen,

& ,Johnson, 197'7 ) .

Hypotheses of the sE.udy were tesied using boCh

mulEiple regressicn anC analysis of variance (.\NOV.1. )

4L
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approaches. Hypothesis one was Eested using a multíple
regression analysis Lo maximize the stat.istical power

of t.he test. Cohen's posL-daE.a collection power

anafysis was conducted and found to be ,72 for this
Eest which was deemed accept.able. Assumpt.ions of the

regression model were evaluated prior to use

(normality, homogeneity of variance, linearity,
homoscedasticity, sphericity) and found to be intact.
?he remaining hypot.heses were test.ed using a repeaLed

measures/ f j.xed-ef f ecLs, analysis of variance (ANOVÃ)

modeÌ. This model was sefecLed for ease of comparison

with research in t.his area . It was also select ed

becaus e there was some concern regarding pos s ibÌ e por,.'er

reduct.ion in a regressj-on modef because one of Che ttr,o

main independent variables (epistemolog-y) was a

cat.egorical measure. Cohen,s post.-daLa collection power

analysis on the ÀNOVA model was conduct.ed and found Lo

be saLisfacEory for t.he locus of control main effecL
(.88), epistemology main effect (.?1), and t.he focus of
contrÕI*epistemology interact.ive effect (.84 ) .

Assumpt.ions of independence, sphericiCy, and

homogeneity of variance were intacL. Dist.rìbutions of

t.he dependenL measures (CRF-S, CSe-8) were found to be

non-normal hoç'ever. Lebow (1983) commenLs on the
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t.ypically negatively skewed, non-normal discribut.ion of
sat.isfacLion ratings in therapy research. Based on Lhe

large N (3 97 ) of Lhe sampÌe, and t.he absence of skewed

daEa, the ANOVA procedure was considered rÕbust t.o t.his

violation of normalit.y.

Three statisticaf t.ests (locus of cont.rol main

effect., epistemologly maj"n effect, locus of
control*episLemology interaction) were performed on

each of t.he dependent measures (Counse.lor Rating Form,

Counselling Sat.isfaction Questionnaire, ranked

preference) . Maxwelf and Delaney (1990) comment that.

each st.atistical test within a mode.l in three factor
designs should be conceptualized as a separate famillu

of tests because each tesL (ie., nain, interacLive)
represenLs a conceptually dist.inct quest.ion. These

authors suggest. a family-vrise error raLe of .05. Based

on reconmended pracLice, a Bonferroni correction
procedure was used for posE-hoc and planned comparisons

t.o control for TVpe I error rat.es.

Hypot.hesis one examined whet.her subjects with more

dist.urbed eating attit.udes and behaviours would have a

more external locus of control_ orientat.ion. Resu.It.s

indicated a relat.ionship between eating disLurbance

scores (EAT and BULIT) and locus of contro] scores !(2,
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392) -- 4.05, MSe = 18.75. The adjust.ed proporcion of
variance (P.:adj ) in locus of cont,rol scores explained

by BULIT and EAT scores was .02. Only Ehe int.ercepE. was

a significanE. cont.ribueor to predicCing E.he variance j.n

Locus of ConE.roI scores g(1, 3921 = 12.50, p = ,0001.

Ànalysis of plotEed dat,a revealed E.hat subjects, Iocus

of conErol scores were uniform regardless of EA? or
BULfT score. Àddit.ionally, as TabIe 2 indicaEes,

significanc Pearson correlaE.ions were found between

self-est.eem and EAT, BULIT, and LOCS tot,al scores.

Subjecis wiEh Low self-est.eem Eended !,o report. more

'14Þ_Le z

Page 146

dis¡urbed eêiing aE.t.itudes and behaviours and a more

ext.ernel locus of cont.roL compared E.o ehose wit.h high

self -es',-eem. Hence, self-esEeem may mediaÈe Ehe link
bet.ween eaEing pat.hology and locus of conE.rol

orienE,aE.ion.

Streno'-h of Preference

Based ox previous research, iE was hypoEhesizeC

that subjec:s wiLh sub-cLinícal eacing dis¿urbances

would have elevaeed scores on t.herapy saE.isfacE,íon

indices corcpared Eo subjects wiEhouE. ea'Ling
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disturbances. Based on total scores on the EAT and

BULfT, subjecLs were divj"ded int.o either a sub-clinical
eating disturbed group or a non-eating díst.urbed group.

À main effect of group on ratings of therapy approach

was examined. Results revealed a significant. between-

subject.s effect F(1, 395) = 4.7L, MSe = 30.09, p = .03.

Unexpectedly, subjects j-n t.he non-eat.ing dist.urbed
group vrere found to assign consist.entl"y higher
satisfacLion ratings to the three therapy approaches

compared t.o the eat ing -di s Lurbed group.

Effect of Locus of Control and EÞistemic SLvle on

RaLinos of Therapv AÞÞroach

Main and interactive effects of locus of control
and dominant epistemic sLyle were examined to t.est

hypotheses three and four, whether differences ín
dominant epistemic style and locus of control
inffuenced ratings of t.he three therapy videcs. No

effects were found, Simílar findings were obLained

using a sub-cl-inical eaLing disturbed sample.

Effect of Locus of Control and EÞistemic Stvle on

Ratinqs of Thera¡ i s t

Main and int.eract.ive effects of locus of conLrol

and dominant epist.emic style were examined to test
hypothesis five, whecher differences ín dominant.
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epist.emj.c style and locus of cont,roL influenced raE.ings

of Ehe E.herapisE i.n each of t,he t,hree videos. À

significanE beEween-subject.s main effect. of locus of
conErol was found for ratings of Cherapisc" E(t, 3g.l) =

3.80, MSe = 120.02, p = .65.

Table 3

Page L47

PosE.-hoc comparisons were conduct.eC using t.he LeasÈ

Square Means procedure. Às TebIe 3 íl1usE.raE.es, there
was a c,rend for ext.ernals to raE.e lherapisÈs ]ess
posiE.ively ehan ineernals, especially for rat.ings of
t.he cons¡rucEivist t.herapisE. This was corroboraced by

a negat ive correlaEion beEweer¡ locus of contrcl score

and raEings of t.he consErucÈivisE cherapist r(396) = -
.12, o = .02. Increasing ext.ernaliÈy was associated

wit.h less favourable raEings of t,he cons !. ruc E ivi s t.

t.herapist, Similar findings were obt.ained usinq a sub-

clinical sample.

To examine whècher locus of con!.rol and episÈemic

st.yle influenced raEings of therapisE.s, expercness,

trust.wort.hiness, and acEracEiveness, chree 3 X 3 X 2

ÀNOV.ÀS (Therapy approach X Epist.emic SEyle X Locus of

ConErol) were conducE.ed. À beEween - subj ect s main effeci
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of locus of control was found for ratings of
t.herapj-st's L rus t.worthines s F(1, 398) = 4.91, MSe =

46.97, p = .03 and expert.ness I(1, 3e8) = 4.14, MSe =

48.26, p = .04. The Least Square Means procedure

revealed that ext.ernals found the therapist in each of
the vignett.es significantfy less t.rustworLhy and expert
t.han did internals. Locus of control and epistemic

st.yle did not influence assessmenEs of therapists,
attractiveness. Findings were similar for a sub-

clinica] sample.

Secondarv Ana lvses

.4f t.er the principle hypotheses were invest.igated,
severaf post-hoc analyses were conducted. Of inLerest
vias the role of self-esteem and body-image

dissatisfaction on rat.ings of therapy approaches and

therapist characteristics. Based on past research

findings, it. was anLj-cipated thaC individual
differences in seLf-esLeem and body-image

dissaLisfaccion might disguise a relationship beEvreen

dominant. episLemic s[yJ.e/locus of control and ratings
of Eherapists and therapies, The analysis of covariance
procedure (ANCOVÀ) was employed t.o probe these

suspicions. Assumptions of the .ANCOVA model

(reliability, Ìinearity, normalit.y, and
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homoscedast.icity) were met for both t.he self-esteem and

body-image dissatj-sfaction covariates. However, t.he

assumption of homogeneicy of regression was noL met for
the body-image dissaE.isfacLion covariate. Nevert.heless,

severaf researchers have comment.ed t.hat effects of
heterogeneity of regression are typically smaÌ1 and in
a conservative direct.ion (MaxwelÌ & Del,aney, L990).

Conseguently, Lhe ANCOVA procedure was considered

robust t.o this violaLion. Due to non-random assignment

of subjects to treatment. condi-t.ions, it was impossible

Eo know with absolute cert.ainty whether differences in
the dependent measures were due to ef f ect.s of Lhe

independent. variables or to variables correlated with
the independenL variables (ie., anxiety, social
des i rabi 1i t.y ) .

Self-Esteem as CovariaLe. Self-esteem was used as

a covariaLe j-n a 3 X 3 X 2 ANCOV.A (Therapy approach X

Dominant. Epist.emic Style X Locus of ConLrol). Main and

int.eractive effects were assessed. No mai-n or
interactive effect of l-ocus of controf or dominant

epist.emic style on raLings of therapists vrere found as

a result. of part.ialling out. effecLs due to self-esteem.
However, there was a t.rend Eowards a (SeIf-esteem X

Therapy Àpproach) ínLeraction for raE.ings of therapists
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Elz, 756) = 2.68, MSe = 119.60, p = .07. Anaì.ysis of
plot.ted data reveaÌed a Lendency for t.hose vrich Ìow

self-esteem to rate the cognitive therapists (rational

and constructivist) less positively and t.he behavioural

t.herapist more positively compared t.o t.hose wiEh high

seff-esteem. In conErasE, results from an anatysis of
correLational data showed an associat.ion between low

seff-esteem and elevated ratings of bot.h the

behavioural and rational therapist.s. Hence, results
were discrepant concerning t.he effects of seÌf-esteem

on ratings of cognitive-ratiÕnal therapists. Analysis

of plot.Led data revealed thaE ext.ernaf-rationalisLs
wit.h low self-esteem rat.ed the rational therapist more

favourably t.han external-raLionalisLs with high self-
esteem, but. t.hat empiricists (internals and exLernal-s)

and external metaphorists wiLh low self-esteem rated

this t.herapìst less favourably than Lheir high self-
esteem counterpart.s, There was no apparent relationship
beEween self-esteem and ratings of the cogniLive-

const.ructivist therapist. When self-esteem scores were

covaried, no significant main or in[eraccive effects of
locus of control and episLemic style were found using a

sub-clinicaf sampl-e.

49
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suspecEed ChaE, subject.s' concern wieh weight. and body

image might. lead !o different.iaL identificat.ion wit,h

E,he client. in the vignet.tes and in so doing influence
raEings of t,herapy approaches. Body-image

dissaEi.sfacEion was measured by responses from a

demographic quest.ion "How dissaE.isfied are you i^rit,h t.he

way thaE your body is proporeioned?" possible responses

ranged from 'ext.remely dissaEisfied,(1) Eo ,not aE. aIl
dissaE.isfied'(5) on a S-point. LikerL scale. À 3 X 3 X 2

(Therapy approach X Epist.emologrl/ X Locus of Cont.rol )

ANCoV¡ì was conducEed wiEh body-image dissaLisfaccion
serving as c.he covariat.e. Main and interact.ive effeccs
of locus of conErol and dominanc epi.scenic st.yle were

examined. ¡.s Table 4 reveals, t.here was a significanc

Page 148

bet.ween-subject,s main ef f ect. of epist.emíc scyle !(2,
377) = 3,31, MSe = 35.71-, p = .04 for sat,isfact.ion
rat.ings given to Eherapy approaches. posE-hoc '

comparisons using t.he Least square means procedure were

not signifícant. buE revealed a trend foz: mecaphorisE.s

to reporc less saEisfacþ,ion wich each of t,he therapy

approaches E,han raeionaLisE.s or empirÍcisEs. Similar
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findings were obt.a j-ned with a sub-clinical sample.

When ef f ect.s of body-image dissatisfaction were

partialled out, a significant within subjects (Therapy

X Locus of ConLrol X Epistemic Style) ínteract.ion
emerged F (4, 't54]' = 2.67, MSe = 79 .72, p = .03. pl-anned

comparisons beLween groups were noE si-gnificant.,

although there was a trend for external empiricist.s Lo

rate cognj"tive-raLional therapy more favourably (M =

24.61]' than internal empiri-cisEs (M = 23.09); p = .0?.

Body image dissatisfacLion was also used as a

covariate in a 3 x 3 X 2 ANCOVA (Therapy X Epist.emology

X Locus of Control) to det.ermine whether extent of
dissatisfact.ion with body shape would j_nf Ìuence ratings
of the t.herapi-st. in each of the vignettes. Ä

significant. interacLion (Therapy X Locus of ConErol X

Body-image Dissatisfaction) was found !(2, 762) = 3.1y,
MSe = 371.22, p = .05. Ànalysis of plot.t.ed data showed

that as degree of dissacisfaction wic.h body shape

increased, externals rated Lhe direct.ive therapists
(ie,, behavioural, rational) more favourably whereas

int.erna.Ls rated these therapist.s less positivefy, In
contrast, int.ernals rat.ed Ehe non-directive therapist
(ie., constructivist) more favourably whereas externals
rat.ed this t.herapist less positiveJ-y.
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Table 5 describes mean t,herapis', raE.ings as a

function of epist.emic style and locus of control .

Rat.ionalist,s were found E.o assign che most. favourable

rat.ings Èo the cognieive-raEional and behavioral_

therapise, and int.ernal. meE.aphoriscs to give Lhe mosc

favourable rat.ings Eo the construceivist t.herapist.. À

similar paEt.ern was found for a sub-clinica1 sample.

OveralL, Friedman,s nonparameE.ric analysis of
variance procedure revealeC thai the mean rankings
given Eo each of the t.hree vignet.Ees differed
significanEly F(2, II43l = 32, MSe = .64, p > .OO0i.

Planned conErast.s usi.ng Ehe Leasc Square means

procedure revealed t.het. t,he cognicive-const.ruct.ivis!

video was ranked signífícancly higher than Ehe

cognít.i.ve-rational video which was ranked sigrnifícancly
higher Chan t,he behavioral video. Similarly. subjecis

meãn satisfacE.ion rat.ings of each Cherapy approach

differed significancly. T-eesEs reveal-ed that Ehe

constructivisÈ approach (M = 26.77l' was rat.ed more

f avourabJ.y lhan both Ehe rar-ional (M = 23.58) and Ehe

behavioral approach (S = 23.86)¡ !(396) = 7,96, p =
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.0001 for treatment of a body-image disturbance
problem, SubjecEs also rated the constructivist
therapist (S = 57.06) significantly better t.han either
the behavioral Lherapist (M = 52.95) or the rationaf
t.herapist (4 = 51 .44); L(396) = 5.53, p = .0001. No

significant differences were found bet.ween mean ratj-ngs

of Eherapist at.t.racLiveness, t.rustwort.hiness, or

expertness.

Residual Findinqs

The influence of previous successful and non-

successfu.l experience with different. Lypes of therapy

on rat.ings of t.herapies and Lherapists was examined.

Results indicaeed no relationship between previous

therapy experience (judged successfuf or non-

successful , recent or old, different. types of approach)

and reported saLisfaccíon wit.h one or more approaches

or therapist characteristics,

Di scussion

Two Limit.ing aspect.s of this research include the

analogue design and non-clinical sample. Both of Ehese

features place Iimitat.ions on Lhe external validiE.y of

research findings, Hence, conclusions derived from such

research should be viewed as t.ent.at.ive, pending

clinical trials.
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Locus of Cont. ro.l Interaction
Bellack's (1975) Locus of Control Theory posits

that externals will prefer and be more sat.isf ied with
directive Lreat.ments due t.o perceived deficits in self-
rej-nforcement capabiliLj-es, Results from t.his

investigation only partially support Bellack,s
f ormulaLi-on.

No main effect. of Iocus Õf control was found. for
rat.ings of therâpy approaches. This finding is cont. rar1,,

t.o results obtained by some researchers (Friedman &

Dies, 1974; Killman & Sotile, 1976; .Tacobson, 1970) but
consiscent wiLh results from other invest.igations
(KilImann, 1974; Kj.nder & Ki.lmann, 1,9j6; St.uehm,

Cashen, & Johnson, 1917). i{hen effects due t.o body-

image dissatísfact.ion \.^Jere removed, exLernal

empiricists tended t.o rat.e raLional therapy and to a

lesser ext.ent behaviour therapy more favourably t.han

did t.heir j-nLernal counterparts. External rationalists
rated bot.h cognitive-rational and behavioural therapy

more favourably than inE.ernal rationalists, however

these effects vrere noL sEatisticatly significanL. In
cont.rast, external metaphorists assigned less

favourabfe rat.ings to the direct.ive approaches

(behavioural and cognit.ive-rational) compared to those
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wiEh an internal locus of control, which is opposite to
what. Bellack would predicE.. Thus, resuÌts of this study

suggest the conclusion t.hat Bellack,s t.heoretical
propositions are weak and oni.y t.enable for individuals
wit.h empirical- epislemic styJ-es. This may explain some

of the divergent findings from previous sLudies

examining matching client.s, locus of control
orientation to directíve/non-direcLi-ve treatmenLs.

Locus of cont.rol orient.ation inf.luenced

assessment.s of therapists. There was an inverse

association bet.ween externality and ratings of the non-

directive therapist (cognitive-constructivist.) . Those

wit.h an externaÌ locus of cont.rol gave less favourable

rat.ings E.o t.he cônst.ructivist t.herapist.. Thj-s ef f ecL

was magnified as the exLenL of body-image

dissatisfaction increased. rnternals wit.h elevat.ed

body-image dissatisfact.ion were more likely t.o rate t.he

non-directive Lherapisf (ie., constructivist.) more

favourably, whereas externals wit.h elevat.ed body-image

dissatj.sfaction were more 1íkely to rate t.he directive
therapist.s (cognitive-rationa.l, behaviouraf) more

positively. Thus, it appears that ext.ernals may prefer
directíve t.herapists and internals may prefer non-

directive t.herapist.s, buL onÌy under certain condit.ions
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(j-e., severe disLress) . Al-so of int.eresE, individuals
with an external locus of control found t.he therapists
overal"l to be fess trustworEhy and less expert compared

to t.hose wiLh an int.ernal locus of cont.rol . Thi.s was

especially significanc for eval-uations of t.he

construcLivist therapist, Several ínvestigat.ors have

not.ed that individuals wiLh clini.cal eating disorders
present. with an external locus of conE.rol orientation,
Thus, it may be useful for therapists to communicate to
cf ient.s about their knowledge of the problem

(expert.ness) as well as their honesty and sincerity
(trustworthiness) as caregívers to compensat.e for the
perceived deficit in these qualities,
Matchino Thesis

The matching t.hesis formulation was not. supporLed

by the results of this study. Recall t.hat according t.o
the 'Matching Lhesis,, individuals wiIl report greater
preferences for lherapeutic approaches which are

similar Eo Lheir own cognitive styles (Fry & Charron,

l-980). Based on this theory, it \,ra s anticipated that
raLj-onalisLs would most prefer cognitive-rational
therapy, empiricists would find behavioural therapy

most. promising, and thaL met.aphorists wou]_d assign the

most. favourable raLings to cognit.j-ve-constructivisE.
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therapy. Results of the st.udy do not. support a

'mat.ching t.hesis, formuLat.ion. Contrary t.o predictions,
empiricists dj-d not find behaviour therapy

signifícantly more sat.isfactory Ehan t.he other t.wo

approaches, nor did rationalists rate cognit.ive_

rat.íonal E.herapy signifj-cantly bet.E.er than behavioura]

or cognitive-consEructívist therapy, nor did
metaphorists rat.e constructivis! t.herapy more

favourably than behavioural or rational approaches.

Thus, the matching t.hesis is not. supported by the
resulLs of this study.

This finding is contrary to resulLs obt.ained by

Lyddon (1989) . Lyddon,s (1999) investigat.ion of
personal epistemolog-y and therapy preference found

evidence of a matching thesis, Recalt that this stucìy

required subjects t.o read three general, one-page,

written descriptions of a behavioral, cognitive-
rat.ional, and cognilive-const.ructivist approach Lo

therapy (no specific t.arget. problem idenLified) . Lyddon

found that Èhose with rational, empirical, and

metaphoric episEemologies preferred raLional,
behavioral, and constructivist therapies, respecLively.
?he results of this st.udy run contrary to Lyddon,s

findings, possibly for several- reasons. These reasons
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are as follows: a more t.angible int.roduction Lo Lhe

three t.herapeutic approaches via (l) audiovisuat medium

(2) the ídenEificat.ion of a t.arget problem suspect.ed t.o

be relevant. Eo subjects (3) longer intervention t.ime

(approximately 15 minutes). Thus, the lack of
congruence beEween Lyddon's resufLs and the results of
t.his investigat.ion may be a resuft of differences in
the dura!ion and quality of t.he present.ed therapy

approaches.

Partial support for the maLching t.hesis was

obEained by examining Ehe trend towards a relationship
between raLj-ngs of therapists as a funct.íon of
epistemological styles. For example, rationaÌists
(int.ernals) most preferred Lhe cognitive-rational
therapist and metaphorisLs (int.erna.ls) most. preferred

the cognit.ive-construct.ivist therapist., In contrast,
neit.her ext.ernal nor internal empiricists most

preferred t.he behavioural therapist. Thus, Lhese

findings lend partial support to Lhe j-dea that matching

individuals to therapists on dimensions of epistemic

st.yle and locus of control may be predict.ive of client.
satisfact.ion wiLh therapist. for Ehose wit.h rat.ional or
meLaphoric epist emic sLyLes,

Effect of Self-Esteem on Ratinqs of Theraoists
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Results of Chis study indicat.ed an association

between self-esteem and assessment.s of therapists.
Those wit.h impoverJ-shed self-esteem tended to rate Lhe

behavioural therapist more favourably E.han Lhose wiEh

high self-esEeem. Since many eating disordered clients
initially present. wiE.h low self-esteem, iL may be

advant.ageous for a Lherapist to display an act.ion-

orient.ed, directive personality st.yle t.ypical of

behavioural t.herapists. Thj.s might serve to maximize

clients' satisfact.ion wich their service provider.

Fact.ors fnfluencinq ?herapv Preference and

AccepLabi 1i tv
Previous sEudies have found Lhat prior experience

wich therapy (Hensley, Cashen, & Lewis, 1984) and

degree of subject ident.ificaLion wiLh the target
problem (Glidden & Tracey, 1989) influence ratings of

t.herapy approach. AIso, the laLLer authors speculated

E.haL approaches wouÌd be viewed more posit.ively if
perceived as novel .

Findings of t.his study indicaLe that previous

experience with therapy does noL influence satj-sfaction

rat.ings of therapy approaches, rankings of therapeutic
preference, or assessments of Lherapist. qualit.ies.

HensIey, Cashen, and Lenis (1984) found Lhac
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i-ndividuaf s wich prior t.herapy experience exhibited
greater preferences for a behaviouraL as opposed to a

client-centred approach for bot.h a vocational-education
and persona I - concern LargeL problem. These authors

found Chat subjecLs without previous therapy experience

did not report. a preference between the two different.
interventions. Results from t.his investigation do noL

supporc. t.he idea t.hat previous t.herapy experience

inffuences rat.ings of therapy approaches/therapist.s.

Anot.her f indi-ng from t.his study which conflicts
wit.h previous research is Lhe failure to find that.

ídentification wich the Earget problem produces

elevated ratings of all t.ypes of therapy. This

cont.radicts findings from Gj-idden and Tracey,s (19g9)

investigat.ion. ResulE.s from t.his investigation show

t.hat. Lhe presence of a personal-ly relevant. target.
problem does not produce more hopefufness, enthusj-asm,

or stronger preferences for therapy approaches in
generaì.

Some researchers have speculat.ed Ehat individuals
will be more saE.isfied/prefer an approach to a problem

which is novel to them. For example, one study found a

sLrong correl-ation between perceived novefEy of
approach and sat.isfactíon with t.hat. approach (clidden &
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Tracey, 1989). In this sEudy, there was no relat.íonship
between novelty of approach and rat.ings of that
approach. This sugqests t.hat preference/sat.isfact.ion

for therapy / therapi s L type is guided by f eaE.ures or
qualities ot.her E.han originaliLy.

Finally, WoIlersheim, McFalt, Hamilt.on, Hickey,

and Bordevick (l-980) nole t.hat. certain treaLments are

consistentl-y preferred over others for par!.icufar Lypes

of problems. These auEhors comment that behavioural

t.reatmenLs are frequent.ly preferred over both client.-
cent.red and psychoanalyt.ic therapeut.ic approaches j-n

analogue studies for target problems such as recurrent
headaches and Lest. anxiety. Also, analogue subject.s

tend t.o prefer cognitive-rational interventions for
problems relating to snake phobia, depression, and

paranoid schizophrenia. ResulLs of t.his study suggest

that const.ructivist. treatment. is judged most.

satisf act.ory for a body-image disturbance problem.

Conclus ions

Conclusions of this research are as follows: (1)

Matching individuals of a particular episLemic style to
a corresponding t.herapeutic modal-icy does not produce

eÌevated ratings of Lhat. approach; (2) MaLching

individuals of a part.icuJ-ar epistemic st.yle to a
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corresponding Lherapist does not necessarily produce

elevat.ed raLings of that t.herapist's t rus twort.hines s ,

at.t.ractiveness, or expertness; (3) Individuals wit.h an

external .Iocus of cont.rol orienLat.ion tend Lo prefer
more direcLive E.herapists t.han those with an internal
locus of cont.rof if t.hey have el-evat.ed body-image

dissat.isfaction; (4) Overall, t.hose with an external

locus of cont.rol report. less confidence in t.herapist.s,

expertness and t.rustworthiness than do E.hose with an

inEernal focus of control; (5) Cognit.ive-construct.ivist

therapy is attract.íve to a female university sample and

perhaps more importantly to a sub-sample of university
women wit.h eating and weight-relat.ed concerns; (6)

Therapists may desire to maximize Lhe explorat.ory,

meaning-making, non-direct.ive aspecE.s of a proposed

treatment plan j-n the int.ake interview to maximize

Iikelihood of client. satisfaction with treatment in Lhe

earJ.y stages of therapy.

Future research should examine maLching

individuals on locus of cont.roÌ to directive/non-
direcLive treatments, paying special aLtention Eo t.he

roles of level of disturbance and self-esteem in
infì.uencing therapeutic satisfacEion and preference.

o¿
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Appendix A

-A¡orexia nervosa

1, Ref usal t.o maint.ain body weight. over a minimal
normal weight. for age and height.

2. Intense fear of gaining weight or becoming fat even
Ehough underweight

3. Dist.urbance j-n the way in which ones body weighL,
size, or shape is experienced

4. Absence of at. least Ehree consecut.ive menstrual
cycles when oLherwise expected to occur

Bulimia nervosa

1. Recurrent episodes of binge eaEing (at least twiceper week for a minimum period of 3 months)

2. Feeling out of control during a binge

3. Overconcern with body shape and weighc

4, Excessive exercising, vomit.j-ng, and/or t.he use oflaxatives or diuretics for v,reight l-oss purposes
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CurrenL Psvchiatric Treatments for Eatinq Disorders
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Moda I i ty
Family Therapy

Psychoana lyt. i c

G roup

Behavioural

Cogn r t. ive - ra t. i ona I

Cogni t ive -
ConstrucL ivi st

Nutrit iona l
Pharmacologi c

MulLi-Modal

.quthors

Madanes (1981) ; Rosman,
Minuchin, & Liebman,
(L97 6) ; Vandereycirken
(1987)

Bruch (1976); Wj,lson,
Hogan & Mintz (1983)

BarE.h & Wurman (1986);
Schneider & Agras (1985)

Cooper, Cooper, & Hi l1
(1989); ,lohnson,
SchlundL , Ke] l-y , &
Ruggiero, (1984);
Nutzinger & zwaan (1990);
Rosen & Leitenberg (1982)

Garner (1986a 1986b) ;
Garner & Bemis (1985);
ldilson, Rossíter,
Lei f iel-d, & LindholnL
(1985)

Blanco, Guidano, Mahoney,
Reda (1986); Guidano I
Liotti (1983); Hatfietd &
Sprecher (1986) ; Mahoney
(1991)

Yares (l-990)

Wilkard,,Anding, &
winsread (1983)

Garfinkel & carner
(1982);
Strober & Yager (1985)
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Appendix C

Contrastíno Theraoeutic ÀDl]roaches lMahoncr-' tqql \

lssue

EpisL-
emo f o g-y
(theories
of knowinq )

Pa thol ogy

CausaL
processes
(theories
of change )

Behavioural RaLional Construct ivist-

knowíng is knowledge knowing is
based in is author- behavioral_
sense ized as and emotional
experience, valid by as well- as
careful logic or cognit.j_ve; the
observation/ reason; validicy of
accuraEe reality is knowledge is
measurement. revealed via less important

the senses :l:1, Ì::...vrs!rrrLJ,

sensation is
proact. ive

maladapLive negat ive
patterns of emot i ons
emotional are resu f t
behavior tha t. of negat.ive,
are result of irrational,
skill and
defi-ciencies incorrect.
or pathogenic paLLerns of
conditioning chinking
histories

dys f unct. i ona l-
and
distressing
pat.Cerns of
emot ional
experi ence
are
individual's
j-mperfect
att.empts to
adapt and
develop

association- associat.ion- struccural
ism: linear ism: learning differen-
chained event.s and change tiation:
or classicaf are linear learning
and operant chains of and
condit.ioning discret.e deve.Iopment

causes and invofve
effect.s refinement.s

and
t rans format. i on
of self -
organi z ing
processes

table cont inues
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Appendix C contd.

Behavioural Rat ional" Cons t. ruct. ivi s t
Intervent.ion a)historical a)a- a)hist.oricalemphasis b)prÕblem- historical b)process_

focused b)problem- focused
c)conlrol- focused c ) development
focused c)control focused
d)LeleologicaÌ focused d)tel-eonomic

d)teleo-
logical

General emphasis on
treatment count er-
pfan conditioning

undesi red
emot ionaf
responses,
with de-
sensiLizacion,
ext incLion (in-
--.t --^ ^___vrvo exposure )

mas s ed
pract i ce
(implosion or
f looding )

t.echniques
aimed au
eliminaLing or
controlling such
responses

emphasis on emphasís on
cont.rolling the
or replacing experience and
intense appropríate
negative expres s i-on of
affect by emoLíons, as
ídent.ifying well as on Lhe
and a.l t ering exploration of
irrat.ionaÌ t.he i r

, thoughL developmenE,
paLt erns (via functions
di spu t.a t ion (past and
or rehearsal present ) , and
of aLternaLe possible rol es
thoughts in emerging

life
developments.
Within the
limits of each
person,
periods of
emot.i-onal
dis-
organi zat íon

Resistance a)mot.ivation a)]ack of a) nat.ural
defici¡ mot.ivation self-
b)lack of b)ambív- protect. ivelearning alence processes that
c)ambivalence c)mocivated guard syst.emicof choice avoidance integrity and

resi-st rapid
or subs tantial
" core " change

Table cont. inues
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Appendix C contd.

Behavioural Rationa] Cons t ruct ivi s t

may afford and
reflect
opportuni t. i es
for change

Therapeutic guidance and ent.ails entails arelationship inst.ruction in t.echnical safe, caring,
]earning to instruction and j-nEense
comply with and guidance cont.exL in and
environmental t'o correct. from which the
and self- irrational client. canregulat.ed LhouqhL explore andcontingencies processes develop

di f ferent
relat ionships
with sel f and
worÌ d

Insight unnecessar]/, insighf insight mayand and possibÌy into hetp Cometa- represents j" rra t. i ona I transformcognilion a diversion and personaÌ
which may be unrealisti,c meanings and
responsible beliefs is scaffold
for much of necessary change, but
our failure and (afmost) emotional and
Lo solve sufficient behaviouralproblems, for enactments are
not. compatible therapeutic also very
wich change importani
t.herapeuc i c
change

presence of presence of tendency t.olearned disordered refy onEating maladapt.ive beliefs and exLernafDisorders behaviours values about facLors t.o(ie., binge weight and help regulate
eating, shape emot ional
rasrl_ng, organizatíon
purging )
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Epistemic Stvl es

EpisLemic Siyl e

Rat ional i sm

Empi rí ci. sm

MeEaphorí sm

Cognitive Proces s es

logical analysis/
synt.hes i s of
ínformaLion;
deductive approach
t.o knowledge;
coherent and
consist.ent. knowledge
sLructure;
concept.ual i zaL ion
emphasized

perception of
sensory data;
inductive approach
to knov¡l edge ;
highly confirmed or
consensuaÌ ly
validat.ed knowJ-edge
strucLure;
perceptual proce s s es
emphasized

creation of s¡rmbo J- i c
forms and generat ion
of meaning;
analogical approach
Eo knowl- edge ;
knowledge s t. ructure
based on informat ion
which is relaLed in
some way (ie. ,
rhymes, synonyms,
analogies, or
metaphors ) ;
symbolic processes
emphasized

Epistenological
.Ìustifiability

beliefs
just.ified if
cons i s Lent
and logical

beliefs
justified if
rel iably
Linked to
phys ical
observat ion

beliefs
justifíed if
they seem
int.u i L iveLy
correct and
lead to a
uníversal
rather t.han
j-diosyncrat ic
awareness;
includes
beliefs whi ch
imply someching
more than that
which is
obvious
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.Appendix E

Eat i nq Disorder Survev (EDS)

P.Iease circle t.he appropriat.e oval on t.he IBM sheet or
specify where índicated

Age-
Et.hnic Group

a = white
b = black
c = asian
d = east indiarr
e = west indi-an
f = north american indian
^ - ^t-}\ô,

Marit.al S tatus
a = presently in first marriage
b = divorced and remarried
c = divorced, not remarried
d = widowed, rema rri ed
e = widowed, never remarried
f = never marri ed
g = cohabi E ing

Educational Background
¿ = graduate degree
b = some graduate schoof
c = unlversity graduat.e
d = some un ivers i ty
e = trade school or communiLy college
f = high school graduat.e

Occupat.ion
a = unemployed
b = parE Lime student
c = full C.ime sc.udent.
d = part. Lime employmenL
e = full_ ti_me employment
f = full time homemaker
g = ret i red
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ParenE.'s Income
a = J-ess than 10 000
b = 10 000 - 20 000

c = 20 000 - 30 000
d = 30 000 - 40 000
e=40000-50000
f = 50 000 +

He i ght
_f E._inches

We i ght._lbs .

Desired weight._lbs.
Please use the following scale t.o ansvJer the next tr{oquestions, and fill in che appropriate ovaÌ on the IBt{sheet, start.ing where you Ieft off. Thank-you

Scale: 1

2
3
4
5
6

= once a month or leSS
= several times a monLh
= several times a week

= more t.han once a day

do you exercise regularly t.o prevent weíghtL ) How often
gain?
2)In the last 3 mont.hs, what. is t.he average frequency
of binge eating you have engaged ín? (a binge is t.herapid consumption of high calorie foods)

Novr please use Lhe following scale to answer the next
Ewo questions. Again, please fill in the appropriate
ovaf on Lhe IBM sheet, sLart.ing where you teft. off.
Thank -you

i. = ext reme ly
2 = very much
3 = modera t e
4 = slíghrly
5 = not at all

J.)How much does a two pound weight gain affecE your
feelings abouE yours eI f ?
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Appendix E conLd.

2)How disat.isfied are you wiLh t.he way your body isproport ioned?

The nexL questions can be answered directJ.y on che page

l-)Have you ever refused Eo maintain your bodl' weighL
over some particular weight? yes_ no_ If so, whac
wa s t.ha t we i ghc ?--
2)Currently, do you feel fat?_
3)Have you ever missed t.hree consecutive menstruaf
cycles, when normally expected t.o occur (ie., not due

to pregnancy or the birth concrol pill?)
The foLlowing questions can afso be answered direcLly
on t.his page and pertain to any personal experj-ences
wiLh therapy lhat you might have had or are currently
havíng. Âl-l responses wilf be completely anoynomous.

4)Have you ever been ín therapy for a personal probÌem?
Yes_ No_
If so, what was t.he
probl em?

problem?
When were you in therapy for t.his

How many sessions did you go to?_
For howÌong?
what treatment approach did c.he therapist use t.o helpyou with your probl em?
rn your obiniotr, was riEãEñenI-succ-ããlÌuI?
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Appendix F

Eatinq Àttit.udes'rest (EAT)

Below are a l-isC of quest.ions perLaining to your
att.it.udes and beliefs about. eat.ing and food, please
answer alJ- questions as honestly as possible, and
remember that al1 responses wil-1 be kept. confidentia].
Shade in the appropriate oval on E.he IBM sheet starting
where you left off.
Answer key : 1= always

2 = very ofEen
? - ¡€t¿¡
4 = somet. imes
5 = rarely
6 = never

1)I like eating wit.h other people
2 ) I prepare foods for others but. do not eat
3)f become anxious prior t.o eating
4)I am t.errif ied about being overereight
5)I avoid eating when I am hung4/
6)I Êind myself preoccupied wiLh food
7)I have gone on eating bl-nges where I feel t.hat f ma1,not be able to sLop
8 ) I cut my f ood inLo smaÌ.l pieces
9)l am aware of t.he caloric contenE of foods that I eat.10)I particuÌarly avoid foods wj-th a high carbohydrate
content

feel bloat.ed after meals
feel Lhat others would prefer if I aLe more
vomit. after I have ea[en
feef exLremely guilt.y af t.er eating
am preoccupied with a desire to be Lhinner
exercise st.renuously Lo burn off calories

11)
12)
13 )

1.4)
1s)
16)
17)I weigh myself several times a day18)I like my cloLhes to fir t.ightly
19)I enjoy eat.ing meat
20)I wake up early in C.he morning
21)I eat t.he same foods day after day22)I think about burning up cal-ories when I exercise23)l have regular menst.rual periods
24)I feel that. ot.her people think I am Loo thin25)I am preoccupied wit.h the thoughe of having faL on
my body
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31)r
32) r

26)
27)
2e)
29)
30)

33 )

34)
3s)
36)
37)
38)
39)
40)

take longer than ot.hers t.o eat my meals
enjoy eaEing at res taurant. s
Lake l-axat ives
avoid foods wiEh sugar in them
eat dieL f oods
feel that food conLrols my life
display self-cont.rol around food
feel t.hat. others pressure me Lo eatgive too much t.ime and t.hought. to food
suffer from const ipaE ion
feef uncomfortable after eat.ing sweets
engage in dieting behaviour
like my sEomach t.o be empty
en j oy trying ner,,r rich f oods
have the impulse t.o vomit aft.er meals
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'1'Ar)1e ¡ - I

uescrrDtron ot !iA'ì'

The EÀT is a 40-item muft.ipf e choice quest.ionnaire.

Responses may range from always (1) Èo never (6) on a

varieEy of questions concerning attitudes and beliefs
about food and weight.. Scores can range from 0 Lo L20,

with scores above 30 indicating at.t.itudes and beliefs
characteristic of anorexia nervosa, scores between 1,0

and 30 indicating sub-cl-inical anorexia nervosa, and

scores less t.han 10 indicating no eating paLhÕlogry.

Severa.l investigat.ors have suggesLed using cut-offs of
10 and 25 to idenLify sub-clinical anorexic-like
subjects to avoid the possibilit.y of cont.aminating a

sub-c.Iinicaf group with clinica.l subjects.
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The Bulimia Test (BULIT)

Below are quest.ions relaE.ing to your eating behaviours
and act.ivities, PIease answer a1l questions as honestly
as possible, keeping in mj.nd that aLl responses are
completely confidential . Pl,ease begin where you left
off on the IBM sheeE. Thank you very much.

1)Do you ever eat uncontrollably to the point of
sLuffing yourself (íe., going on eating binges?)

a)once a mont.h or less (or never)
b)2-3 times a month
c)once or Lwice a week
d) 3 -6 t.imes a week
e)once a day or more

2)I am saeisfied wich my eating patterns
a ) agree
b)neuLraf
c)disagree a liEt.e
d)dj.sagree st rongly

3)Have you ever kept eating until you t.hought you,d
explode ?

a)practically every time r eaL
b)very f requentJ-y
c ) of Een
d) some E imes
e)seldom or never

4)Would you presenLly call yourself a "binge eater,'?
a )yes, absolutely
b)yes
c )yes, probably
d)yes, poss ibly
e)no, probably not

5 ) I pref er t.o eat. :

a )at home alone
b)aL home with others
c)in a public restaurant
d)at a firend's house
e)doesn'L mat.ter

6)Do you feel you have cont.rol over the amount of food
you consume ?

a)most or all of lhe time
b)a lot of the time
c) occas ional l-y
d)rarely
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e ) never

7)I use laxatives or supposi.tories Lo help control my
weight.

a)once a day or more
b)3-6 times a week
c)once or twice a week
d)2-3 times a month
e)once a mont.h or Less (or never)

8)I eaE. unt.if f f eel- too t.ired to continue
a)at l-easL once a day
b) 3-6 Eimes a week
c ) once or t.wice a week
d)2-3 times a mont.h
e)once a month or less (or never)

9)How often do you prefer eating ice cream, mild
shakes, or puddings during a binge?

a)always
b) frequenL Iy
c)someLimes
d) seldom or never
e) I don'E binge

10)How much are you concerned about your eating binges?
a) I dôn't binge
b)bothers me a little
c )moderat.e concern
d) maj or concern
e)probably, the biggesr concern in my life

11)Most people I know would be amazed if they knerr' how
much food I can consume at one sitLing

a )withouL a doubE
b)very probably
c ) probably
d)possibly
e)no

12)Do you ever eat to the poinL of feelingr sick?
a)very frequenLly
b) frequent Iy
c) fairly of ten
d)occasionally
e)rarely or never

13)I am afraid to eaL anyLhing for fear t.hat I won,t be
able to scop

a ) a lways
b)aImost. aÌways
c)frequenEly
d)sometimes
e)seldom or never
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14)I don'E like myse.lf after I eaE too much
a ) a }ways
b)f requent.ly
c ) somet imes
d)seldom or never
e)I don'E eat Eoo much

15)How Õfcen do you intentionally vomit. after eating?
a)2 or more t.imes a week
b) once a week
c)2-3 times a monEh
d)once a mont.h
e)less than once a month (or never)

16)Which of the follorving describes your feelings after
binge ea t. ing ?

a)I don't bj-nge eat.
b) I feel o. k.
c)I feel mildly upset wiuh myself
d)f feel quit.e upset with myself
e)I hate myseLf

17)f eat a loE of food when I'm not even hungry
a)very frequent Iy
b)frequently
c)occasiona.lly
d ) somet imes
e ) se.Ldom or never

18)My eaLing paLterns are different from eating
pa t. t. erns of most people

d/d_rwdyÞ
b)almost. always
c ) frequent ly
d) someL imes
e)seldom or never

19)I have tried to lose weight. by fasting or going on
"crash" diets

a)not in the past. year
b)once in the past year
c)2-3 t.imes in the pasE year
d)4-5 t.imes in the pase year
e)more than 5 t.imes in the past year

20)I feel sad or bl-ue af t.er eating more Lhan f'd
planned to eat

a)always
b)almost always
c)frequenEly
d)someLimes
e)sel-dom, never¡ or not applicable
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21)When engaged in an eating binge, T tend to eat foodsthat. are high in carbohydrat.es (sweet.s and starches)
a ) always
b)almosE always
c)frequent.Iy
d) somet.imes
e ) seldom

22)Compared to most people, my abilit.y to conLro] myeating behaviour seems to be:
a)greater than ot.hers, abiliLy
b) about the same
¡\ l acc

d)much less
e)I have absolutely no control

23)One of your best f rj-ends suddenE.ly suggests that you
bot.h eaL at. a new restaurant buf f et tfrat ñ j_qhC
Alt.hough you,d planned on eat.ing someLhing light ac
home, you go ahead and eat out., eat.ing ql,ite ã f ot and
f eelings uncomf ort.abJ-y fuJ.J-. How woul-d you feel aboutyourself on t.he ride home?

a)fine, glad I'd tried that. new rest.auranL
b)a little regrecful t.hat I,d eat.en so much
c)somewhaL dísappoinred in mysel f
d)upset. wi E.h mysel f
e)tot.a]1y disgusted with mysel f

24)I would presentfy }abel myself a "compufsive
eaLer" (one who engages in episodes of uncont.rolled
eating)

a)absolutely
b)yes
c )yes, probably
d)yes, possibly
e )no, probably not.

25)What is the most. weight you/ve ever fost ín 1 mont.h?
a)over 20 pounds
b)12-20 pounds
c)8-11 pounds
d)4-7 pounds
e)less than 4 pounds

26)It I eat too much at. night. I feel depressed t.he next
morn i ng

a)aJ.ways
b) f requent.]y
c ) somet. imes
d) seldom or never
e)I don,t eat. too much aE. nighc
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27)Do you believe thaL it. is easier for you to vomit.
than it is for mosL people?

a)yes, it's no problem aC. all for me
b)yes, it's eas ier
c)yes, it's a lit.Lle easier
d)no, it's 1es s easy

28)I feel t.hat. food conLrols my life
a ) always
b)almost. always
c)freguently
d)somet.imes
e) seldom or never

29)I feel depressed immediacely after I eat too much
a ) always
b) frequent ly
c) someE imes
d) seldom or never
e)I don't eaL Loo much

30)How ofLen do you vomit after eating in order to lose

a)less Lhan once a month (or never)
b)once a month
c)2-3 times a month
d) once a week
e)2 or more t j-mes a week

31)When consuming a large quantity of food, at whaL
rate of speed do you usually eat?

a)more rapidly than most people have ever eaLen
int.hei r I ives
b)a loL more rapidly Ehan mosL peopl-e
c)a lit.tl-e more rapidly t.han mosL people
d)about. the same rate as mosL people
e)more slowly t.han most. people (or noL applicable)

32)What. is the most weight. you,ve ever gained in 1
monE.h ?

a)over 20 pounds
b)f2-20 pounds
c)8-11 pounds
d)4-7 pounds
e) less than 4 pounds

33 ) I use dj-uret.ics (wat.er pitls) to help controf rq/
wei ght.

a)once a day or more
b)3-6 times a week
c ) once or t.wice a week
d)2-3 times a month
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e)once a mont.h or less (or never)
34)How do you think your appeLite compares wj.Eh t.hat of
most. people you know?

a)many times larger t.han most
b)much larger
c)a littLe larger
d)about. Che same
e)smaller than most
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Table G-1

The BULIT is a 32-item multiple choice questionnaire.

Possible responses vary from most s)¡mptomatic to leasL

s¡'rnpt. omat i c along a 5 point continuum. Scores can range

from 0 Eo 180, with scores above 102 indicati-ng

atLit.udes, bel-i-ef s, and behaviours characteristic of
bulimia nervosa? scores beLween 53 and 102 indicating
bulimic-like weight preoccupation, and scores less Lhan

53 indicat.ing no weighL preoccupation. Several

researchers have suggested upper and .lower fimit scores

of 53 and 85 t.o identify sub-clinical bulimic-like
subjects and to avoid t.he possibiJ.ity of conLaminaLing

a sub-clinicaÌ group wit.h a clinicaÌ group (Krueger &

Bornst.ein, l-987; TurcotLe, 1991).
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The Psvcho-EÞistemoloqical profile (pEp)

This is a measure of how you feel about. a variey ofthings which are import.ant to you. Try t.o answer t.hequesLions as honestly as possible, and shade ín the
appropriate ovaf on the IBM sheet. st.arEing where you
lefL off. Thank you.

Scale: 1 = completely disagree
2 = moderate disagreement
3 = neut ra 1
4 = moderate agreement
5 = comnj ete Aqreement

1)A good teacher i-s primarily one who has a sparkling
entert.aining delivery
2)The thing most responsible for a child,s fear of the
dark is thinking of all sorts of things that could be
" out t.here "
3)Most. people who read a.loL, know a loL because the¡,
come to knorr' of the nat.ure and funct.ion of the world
around Lhem
4)Hiqher education should place a great.er emphasis onfine arts and IiLerature
5 ) I would l- ike t.o be a phi losophe::
6)Ã subject. I \\'ould like Lo sLudy is biology
7)In choosing a job I wôuld look for one which offered
opportunity for experiment at. i on and observat.íon
8)The Bíble is still a best seller todalr ¡96¿rr. ¡aprovides meaningful accounts of several j-mportant erasin religious history
9)Our understanding of t.he meaning of life has been
furthered most by art and literat.ure
10)More people are in church t.oday than ever before
because they want Eo see and hear for t.hemsefves \,Jhat
minisLers have to say
i-1)It is of primary imporLance for parents Lo be
consistent in their ideas and plans regarding their
chi ldren
12)I would choose t.he fol-Iowing t.opic for an essay: The
artist in an age of science
13)I feel most at home in a culLure in which people canfreely discuss Lheir phì-losophy of life
14 ) Respons ibi I i ty among men requires an honest
appraisaÌ of situations where irresponsibilitl¡ has

l- 01
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transpired
15)A good driver ís observant
16)When people are arguing a quest.ion from twodifferent points of view, f \^rould say that. the argument
should be resolved by actual observat.ion of the débace¿
situaeion
17)I \^rould like to visit a fibrarw
18)If I were visit.ing India, r woüId be primarity
interested in understanding the basis for their ivay oflife
l-9)Human morality is motded primariLy by anindivídual's conscious analysis of rlghL and wrong
20).A good indicator of decay in a nation is a declíneof i-nterest in the arts
21)My inEelLect. has been developed most by learning
methods of observation and experimen t.a t i on
22)The prime funct.ion of a university is to Leachprinciples of research and discovery
23).A good driver is even tempered
24) f f I am in a cont.est, I try to win by f olloi,;ing apre-determined plan
25)I would like to have been Shakespeare
25)Our underst.andíng of Lhe meaning of lífe has beenfurthered mcst by mathemat ics
2?)I like to think of myself as a consideraLe person
28)I would very much like t.o have wrict.en Karwin,s ',TheOrigin of Species,,
29)When visit.ing a nevr area, I first try to see as muchas I possibly can
30)My int.ellect has been developed most by gaining.
insightful sel f knowl edge
3i-)I would be ver1, dísLurbed íf accused of beinoinsensiLive to the needs of oLhers
32)The kind of reading which int.erests me most. is that
which creates new insight.s
33)The great.esL evil inherent. in a totalitarian regimeis alienat.ion of human relaLionships
34)Most aÈheists are dist.urbed by the absence of
facLua.l proof of the existence of God
35)In choosing a job I would Ìook for one which offered
Ehe opportuniLy Lo use imaginaE.ion
36)In rV feisure I would most often l- j-ke to enjoy some
form of art., music, or literature
37)The kind of reading which incerest.s me most ís thae
which sLimulaLes criEical thought.
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38)I prefer to associat.e with people who arespontaneous
39)In my leisure I would like to play chess or bridge
4o)Most people who read a l"ot., know a lot. because they
develop an awareness and sensit.ivity through t.heir
rea di ng
41)When visiting a new area, f first. pause to Ëry toget a "fee}" for the place
42 ) l4any T.V. programs lack sensicivit.y
43)I like Eo Ehink of myself as observant
44)Happi.ness is largely due t.o sensiEivity
45)I would be very dist.urbed if accused of being
inaccurat.e or biased in my observations
46)A good Eeacher is primarily one who helps his
students deveJ-op their powers of reasoning
47)I would ]ike t.o be a novelist
48)The greaLest. evil- inherent in a t.otalitarian regime
are restrictj-ons of thought. and criticism
49)Most. people are in church Eoday than ever before
because theologicians are beginning to meet. the minds
of the educated peopl e
50)The most valuable person on a scientific research
team is one who is gifLed at critical anal.ysis
51)Many T.V. programs lack organizat.ion and coherence
52)I like country living because ì-c gives you a chance
Lo see nature first. hand
53)Upon el-ection to Congress I would endorse steps to
encourage an interest in t.he arLs
54)It is important for parenLs Lo be famitiar r,¿ith
theories of child psycholoqy
55)The prime function of a universiLy is Lo train the
minds of t.he capabl e
56)f would like to have written Hamlet
57)Higher educatiôn should place a greater emphasis on
mat.hematics and logic
58)The kind of readingr which int.rerests me most is that.
which is essentialÌy true t.o life
59 ).4 subj ect I would l-ike to study is art
60)I feel most at home in a cuf t.ure in which reaj-ism
and obj eccivit.y are hì.ghly valued
61)The prime funct.ion of a university is Eo develop a
s ens i t ivi t.y to lif e
62)When playing bridge or símilar games I try to t.hink
my st.rategD/ t.hrough before playing
63)If I were visiting India, I wouÌd be primarily
inLeresLed in not.ing the acLual evidence of culturaf
cha ng e
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64)When buying new clot.hes I look for the besL possible
buy
65)r would like to visiL an art gallery
66)When a child is seriously itl, a good mother will-
remain calm and reasonable
67)I prefer Eo associate with people who stay in close
contact 'ri.th E.he facts of tife
68)Many T,V, programs are based on inadequate
background research
69)Higher education should place greater emphasis on
naEural sci ence
70)I like Eo think of rÍyself as logical
71)When people are arguing a question from two
different points of viev,r, I would say t.haL each should
endeavour to assess honestly his own attítude and bias
before arguing f urt.her
72)When reading an hj"storial novel , f am most
interest.ed in the factual accuracy found in the novel
73)The great.est evil inherent. in a t.otalítarian reoime
is discortion of the facts
74)A goocì driver is considerate
75)Our underst.anding of the meaning of life has been
f urt.hered most by biology
76)I would like to have been Galileo
77)My children must possess the characteristics of
sensiLivit)¡
78)I would like Lo be a ceologist.
79)A qood indicator of decay in a naLion is an increase
in t.he sale of movie magazines over news publícat.ions
80)I would be very disturbed if accused of being
illogical in my beliefs
81)Most greaL scientific discoveries come about. by
Lhinking about a phenomenon in a new way
82)I feel most. at home in a culture in which the
expressi-on of creat.ive talent is encouraged
83)In choosing a job I would look for onã which offered
a specific inteflecLuaÌ chal- lenge
84)When visiting a new areai I first plan a course of
action Lo gui-de my visit
85)A good t.eacher is primarily one who is able t.o
discover what ç'orks in class and is able to use it
86)Most great scientific discoveries comes about by
careful observaLion of t.he phenomena in question
8?)Most people who read a lot know a lot because they
acquire an int.el-lect.uaJ- proficiency Lhrough t.he sifting
of i-deas
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88)I would like Lo viist a botanical
89)When reading an hist.orical novel,
interesLed in t.he subt.lecies of the
described
90)When playj.ng bridge or similar
by following sponE.aneous cues
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garden or zoo
I am most

personal-ities

games I play the game
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DescriÞt.ion of pEp

A person'a psycho-epist.emologicaJ. profile consists of
scores on each of the 3 epistemic sEyles, wit.h the

highesL assumed to indicaLe t.he dominant. epistemolog-y

for t.hat person, The PEP j"s a 90 item questionnaire

with possibl-e resonses ranging from complete

di-sagreement (1) tÕ compleLe agreement (5).
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The Rosenbercrv Self-Esteem Scale (RSE)

These quesEions refer to how you feel abouL yourself.
Please answer t.hem honesEly, sLart.ing on Lhe IBM sheet
where you left off. Thank you.

Scale: l- = strongly agree
) - >a¡a^

3 = di sagree
4 = strongly di sagree

L)I feel that l'm a person of worth, at. least on an
equal plane with oLhers
2)I feel t.hat I have a number of good gualities
3).411 j-n all, I am inclined to feel t.hat I am a failure
4 ) I am abf e to do chings as l^'e.I.l as mosL oLher people
5)I f eeÌ I do not have much to be proud of
6)I have a positive aEt.ítude toward myseÌf
7)On Lhe vrhole, I am satisfied wiLh myself
8)I wísh I could have more respecL for myself
9)I certainly feel useless at tímes
l-O)At. times I think f am no qood at all
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The RSE is a lO-item scale. Responses range from

st.rongly agree (l-) to sLrongly disagree (4). Scores may

range from 10 t.o 40 wiEh higher scores indicat.ing lower

sef f - es t eem.
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Locus of ConLrol Sca 1e ( LOCS )

This questionnaire is designed to find out Lhe way in
which cerLain import.ant. evenes in our society affect
differenc people. Pl-ease se.lect the st.atements whichyou more sLrongly BELIEVE Eo be Lhe case as far asyou/re concerned. Be sure to select the one you
acLually believe t.o be more true rat.her t.han Lhe oneyou think you should choose or t.he one you would like
to be true. There are no right. or wrong answers, In
some instances you may discover that you believe boch
staeement.s or neither one. In such cases, be sure toselect the one you more st.rongfy believe Lo be the
case, Also try to respond !o each item INDEPENDENTLY
when making your choice; do not be inf l-uenced by your
previous choices. Please fill in E.he appropriate oval
on the IBM sheet beginning where you left. off.
I MORE STRONGLY BELIEVE THÀT:

1) a)chiJ.dren geL into lrouble because their parents
punish t.hem too much

b)Èhe urouble with most children nowadavs is that
their parents are Loo easy \,,'i Lh them

2) a)many of Lhe unhappy things in people,s lj-ves areparLly due to bad luck
b)people's misfortunes resuft from the mist.akes

they make

3) a)one of the major reasons v,'hy we have wars is
because people don,t take enough interest in poliLics

b)there wiÌl al-ways be wars, no maEter how people
try Co prevent them

4) a)in the long run people get. the respect they
deserve in t.hi s world

b)unf orE.unately, an individual.s wort.h often
passess unrecognized no mat.ter how hard he t.ries
5) a)the idea that teachers are unfaj_r to student.s is
nonsense

b)mosC student.s don,t. realize the exLent Co which
t.heir grades are ìnfluenced b1, accidenE.al happenings

6) a)v,'ithout the right breaks one cannot be an
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effect.ive leader
b)capable people who fail t.o become leaders havenot taken advantage of eheir opportunities

7) a)no mat.ter how hard you try some people just
don'L like you

b)people who can,t get others Lo like them don,t
underst.and how to get al,ong wiLh others
8) a)heredity plays the major roJ-e in
one's personali ty

b)it is one,s experiences in life
what t.hey're I ike

Y) a)-[ nave otLen
wi 1l happen

b) trusting t.o
for me as making a
of ac t. ion

det ermining

which det ermine

found t.hat whaL is going t.o happen

fate has never t.urned out as well
decision t.o take a definite course

10) a)in the case of a well prepared student there israreJ-y if ever such a thing as an unfaír test
b)many times exam questions tend to be sounrelated t.o course work that st.udying is really

usefess

11) a)becoming a success is a matt.er of hard work luckhas litt.]e or not.hing Lo do wit.h it
b)gett.ing a good job depends maj-nly on being inthe right pface at the right t.ime

12) a)the average citizen can have an influence ingovernment. deci s i ons
b)this world is run by t.he few people in power,

and t.here is not much the lit.tle guy car, do abòut it
f3) a)when I make plans, f am almost cerLain that. I
can make them work

b)it is not always wise t.o pJ-an too far ahead
because many t.hings t.urn out t.o Èe a matter of good orbad fortune anyhovr

14) a)there are cerLain people who are just no good
b)there j.s some good in everybody

15) a)in my case get.ting what. I want has li-ttle ornothing c.o do \,riLh tuck
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b)many Limes we might. just as well decide whaL to
do by flipping a coin

16) a)who get.s to be Lhe boss ofEen depends on who waslucky enough to be in the righL place first
b)getting people to do t.he right Lhing depends

upon ability; luck has L j-tt.]e or not.hing to do wit.h it
77) a)as far as world affairs are concerned, most of
us are t.he vicLims of forces we can neit.her underst.and,
nor cont rol

b)by taking an acLive part in potiticat and socialaffairs t.he peÕple can control world event.s

18) a)most people can't realize the ext.ent to which
t.heir lives are cont.rofled by accident.al happenings

b) Ehere really is no such thing as ,, luck,,

19) a)one shoufd always be willing Lo admic his
mist.akes

b)it is usually best Lo cover up one,s mist.akes

20) a)it is hard to knorv whether or noE a person
really l- ikes you

b) hor.,' many f ri ends you have depends upon how nice
a person you are

2I) a)in t.he long run the bad things that
are balanced by the good ones

b)most. misfortunes are the resul-L of
abilit.y, ignorance, laziness, or all three

22) a)wit.h enough efforL we can wipe ouL
corrupt. ion

b)it is difficult for people to have
over the Ehings polit.ici-ans do in office

happen to us

lack of

poliLical

much control

23) a)sometimes I can,t underst.and how t.eachers arrive
at the grades t.hey give

b)Lhere is a direct connecLj.on between how hard I
study and the grades f get

24) a)a good leader expects people to decide for
themselves what they should do

b)a good leader makes it. clear Lo everybody what
t.heir jobs are
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25) a)many t.imes I feel that I have little influence
over the things t.hat. happen to me
b)it is irnposs j.bJ-e f or me Lo believe that. chance

or ]uck pÌays an important rofe in my life
26\ a)people are lonely because they don,t t. 11' ¡6 5.

b) there's not much use in trying too hard Lo
please peopÌe, if they like you, Lhey like you

27 I a)there is Loo much emphasis on at.hletics in high
s choo I

b)team sports are an excellent. way to build
character

28) a)whaL happens to me is my own doing
b)sometimes I feel that I don,t have enough

cont.rol over the direction my J-if e is taking

29) a)most. of the time I can't underst.and why
politicians behave the way they do

b) in the J-ong run t.he people are responsible for
bad governmenL on a national as well as on a locaf
Ievel
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Table J-1

DescriÞtion of LOCS

The LOCS is a 23 item forced choice questionnaire with
6 filler items, Each question requires subjects Eo make

a di-chotomous choice between one int.ernal and one

ext.ernal staEemenL. It is scored in the externaÌ

direccion, with hiqher scores represent.ing increased

exLernality. Scores range from 0 to 23, with those

above the median (12) indicating an external

orientat.ion and E.hose belorr', an inLernal orientation.
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The Counselor Ratinq Form-Short Version (CRF-S)

We would like you to rate several charact.eristics of
t.he cherapist you jusE waLched in the video, For each
charact.eristic, there is a seven-poínt scale t.hat
ranges f rom "not very" (1) Eo "very" (7 ) . please f iII in
Ehe appropriaLe oval on the IBM sheet. sLart.ing where
you lef t. off that. corresponds Eo how you viewed the
t.herapisc. Though aI1 of the following characterisLics
are desirable, therapist.s differ in Cheir sLrengt.hs. We
are int.eresLed in knowing how you view t.hese
differences. Remeber, your responses are LoLally
anonymous.

Scale : 7- - --2- ---3----4----5- - - -6- -- -'7
noL very
very

1) friendly
2 ) experienced
3 )honest
4)likeable

6 ) re l iabl e
7 ) sociable
8 ) prepared
9 ) s incere
10)warm
11)skilIful
12 ) trustworthy
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Tabfe K-1

DescriÞt ion of CRF-S

?he CRF-S is a 12 it.em questionnaire. The score range

for each item is l- (noL very) t.o 7 (very) , resulLing i-n
a lotal score range from 4 Lo 28 for each of the Lhree

dimensions (expertness, at.tract.iveness,

trustworthiness) . Higher scores indicat.e greater

satisfaction with t.herapi s t qualit.ies.
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Counselino Sat-ísfaelì on Orêsli onnai re lacal-Aì

Pfease answer all of the quest.ions below ag Lf you were
the client. you watched in the video. pfease answer all
of t.he guestions and fill in Lhe appropriate oval on
Ehe IBM sheets. Thank you very much. Remember you are
anawering aã if you were Ehe cllent. ln thê video.

1. If you were the client, how would you raLe thequality of service you have received?

a) = excel.l en t
b) = good
c) = fair
d) = poor

2. If you were the client., did you geu the kind of
service you want ed?

a) = no, definitel], not
b) = no, not reaÌly
c) = yes, general11,
d) = yes, def i.nit.ely

3. If you were t.he client, to what exLent did thís
program meet your needs ?

a) = aÌmosE all of my needs have been met.
b) = most. of my needs have been met
c) = only a fev,, of my needs have been met
d) = none of my needs have been met

4. If a friend were in need of similar help, woufd you
recommend our program to him or her?

a) = no, def init.ely not.
b) = no, I don't Lhink so
c) = Yes, f think so
d) = yes, definitely
5, ff you were the cl-ient, how satisfied would you be
wiE.h the amounL of help you recei.ved?

a) = guiLe dissatísfied
b) = indifferent or mildlv ciissatisfied

116
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c) = mostly sati.sf íed
d) = very saEisf ied

6, If you were the clienL, did t.he services you
received help you to deal more effect.ively wit.h your
probl ems ?

a) = yes/ they helped a great deal
b) = yes, they helped somewhat
c) = no, t.hey realJ,y didn't. help
d) = no, Lhey seemed to make t.hings worse

7, lf you were t.he clienL, in an overall, general_
sense, how sat.isfied would you be with t.he service you
have rec eived ?

a) = very satisfied
b) = mos!ly satisfied
c) = indifferent or mildly dissatisfied
d) = quit.e díssatisfied
L ff you were t.he client., and were to seek help again,
would you come back Lo our program?

a) = no, definitel), noL
b) = no, I don't. Lhink so
c) = yes, I think so
d) = yes, definicely
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Table L-1

Descripcion of CSO- 8

The CSQ-8 is an 8 item questionnaire. Scores can range

from 8 E.o 32 with higher scores indicating greaLer

satj-sfaction with Lherapy,



Therapies differ in the amoun! of stuct.ure they provj-de
for the client. For example, a highly sEruct.ured
therapy is one in which Ehe t.herapist. exerted a f oE. ofcÕnt.rol over t.he cl j-ent, !hat. is, t.he therapist direcLs
t.he flow of conversatíon and does so in a somewhat pre-
det.ermined fashion. Alternat.ivefy, a non- s t. ruct.ured
therapy is one in which the client. is invofved ín Lhedirect.ion the discussion is headed and the client is
encouraged to discover information for themselves,

Please rate the therapy session you just. waLched on thefollowing dimensions. Please circle the appropriate
ovaL on the IBM sheet where you left off
Scafe: !-----2---- - 3 - - - - - 4 - - - - - 5 - - - - - - 6 - - - - - 7
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Àppendix M

Structure Ratinq S ca.l e (SRS)

sE rongly
agree

strongly
disagree

l-)There was a high degree of counselor cont.rol over t.hetherapy sessions
2)The interaction between Lhe therapisL and client \,rashiqhly organized and pre-deLernined. by the therapist
3)ClienCs lvere encouraged to discover for themselves
what factors might cont.ribuLe to their behaviour
4)The problems stated by the clienLs were dealt with in
an exploraLory, discovery manner
5)The responsiblity for the inLerview was shared bv the
counsefor and clien¿
6)The therapist assumed a "teaching" role in the
Lreatment. ses s ions
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Table M-1

DescriÞt.ion of SRS-Modi fied

The SRS consists of 6 it.ems, 3 reflecting Ehe presence

of a minima]Ìy struct.ured counselling envíronment., and

3 reflect.ing lhe presence of a highly structured

counselling environment. Ratings are made on a 7 point

scale ranging frÕm "sErongly agree'r (1) Lo ,'st.ronqly

disagree" (7). Scores can range from 6 to 42 with high

scores reflecting a fow sCruct.ure environemtn and l-ow

scores indicating a highly struct.ured environmenL.

Instructj-ons for ratings of treatment. strucLure are

given to subjects prior t.o rat.ing.
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CounseÌlino Script s

CONSTRUCTIVI ST

My approach to counselling is based on t.he idea that
we aI1 experience a unique history of development which
leads us to view Lhe worl-d in a very personal way. For
example, through interactions with significant people in
our Iives, each of us has fearned to organize in a
meaningful fashion our own internal- experience of what we
see, hear, and fee]. In short, we have come Lo constructpersonal representations of our selves and of our worfd
which serve as maps or guides for our everyday act.ions
and decisions.

However, for many people that. I see in counselling
these representations of self and world are no J_onger
fully effective in helping them cope wiLh some new life
challenge or crisis. fn other words, your current vi ev,, of
self and world, while previously adaptive, now prevents
you from generating new ways of coping effectívely with
the demands of some new development.al Lask--like moving
away from home, or coping wit.h a major crisis. Thus, inmy view, various problems that people bring to
counsel"ling are a resuLt of the grovring gap beLween t.he
demands of some particular life challenge, on one hand,
and their current. capacit.y Lo generat.e effective
resolutions, on Che other, In essence, iL is an
experience of being "stuck"--being unable to move beyond
the present difficulCy, Às a resulE., your personal
deveJ-opment. is hampered. Thus, I view counselling as an
opportunity for you to develop a novel way of viewingyourself and the worl-d t.haL allows you Lo begin ',moving"ín your Ìife devel-opment once again.

In order for this process Eo unfold, iL will be
important. for us both to understand Lhe unique way you
have come to symboJ-ize and assign meaning Lo your o\,Jnlife experience. The anal-og-y I oft.en use Lo describe
counselling is t.hat of a sea voyage--one in which we
errìi]ark t.oget.her as shipmates. The picture here is of arelationship characterized by cooperat.ion bet.vJeen twopeople who mutually respect each other and are atE.empting
t.o underst.and each other. Tn t.his sea vÕyage analog.y, the
mosL importanL issue is the nature of the voyage itself,
noE specific destinations--i¡ is your own process ofself-exploraLion, rather than some
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part.icular goaf ¡ that I believe ís fundamenLal to
f urt.hering your personal
development..

It is my hope that we can creaLe a relationshíp in
which you feel safe to ful-ly explore your feelings and
E.he persona.l meanings associaced wít.h your present
difficulties. Through this process of self-explorãtion t
believe you can come t.o const.rucE an alternaÈive way of
viewing t.he world--one that represents a more viablJway
of underst.anding your life experience.

VIDEOTAPE BEGINS

T: He.l.lo. This approach to counselJ.i-ng is based on t.heidea chat people coming to me wiE.h personal problems are
stuck in Eheir life development., . or are faced with
situations Lhat they are not able t.o resolve or deaÌ within their normal way. Thus, f see people as constantly
changi-ng and adapt.ing to meet their own Iife challenges.
Counselling as a process Ehen is directed t.owardspersonal gror,{th and self -exploration. I vier.., counselling
as a mutual efforL where my role is to assist the clj-ent.,
but not to tell the clienE my viev,'s of whaL,s right or
wrong, healthy or unhealthy. While I,m never sure where
this process wiIl lead us, it is up t.o t.he cl-ienL to
determine whât we tafk about and how quickly therapy
moves. Now f'll give you an example of t.his approach.

CONSTRUCTIVIST SCRI PT

T: How can I help you?

C: I thoughL I should Lalk to someone. I think there is
someLhing wrong wit.h me (pause) ....I don,t. know, maybel'm really screwed up (client Lakes a deep breaLh and
clears her throat. She speaks in a low, somewhat.
monot.onous Cone) ,

T: Okay. . .leL's talk
C: f guess I shouLd sLart at t.he beginning... buL I,m nôCever sure when that was...Last week a friend of minecalled, inviting me to a pool part.y and after I got. off
the phone, I sLart.ed freaking out. f Eried to get nl¿ mind
off it by cleaning my apart.ment.

T: What did your friend say on the phone?

C: She saíd t.hat she had just. bought a n ev,' bikini and
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had invieed pracEically all of our friends to this party
plus some people I don't know to Ehis pool party. l've
been t.hinking about. it a lot (Eherapist nods) and it's
geEEíng worse..I don'E know, iL's so st.upid

T: Nothing is seupid about feeling anxious .Tennifer..,we
all do.

C: But I don't like t.o feel LhaE way

T: Ok, have you had bad experíences aL pool parties
before?

C: yah a while ago I went to one, iE was awfuÌ

T: Do you feef comforLable telling me abouL it?
C: I guess. Last month, I went Eo this pool party and it.
was really bad. I went with my boyfriend and afEer I got
there I start.ed Ìooking at all of those people and they
all looked sÕ skinny and I sLarted feeling so faL and
gross.. I couldn't bear the thought of walking around in
frÕnt of t.hese people (Client looks very sofemn and
speaking quietJ-y) I thought I might freak out and they'd
all J-augh aE me

T: So what. did happen?

C: I had to leave...my boyfriend was realÌy pissed off
because he wanted to sta),, but I jusL couldn't.., so we
left
T: And af t.er you left, how did you feel then?

C: Relieved. Like I could breat.he again

T: When âre you t.he least Iikely to feel upt.ighc or
anxious, in other words, when do you feef most safe?

C: Safe, t.hat''s a good word..,Umm, when I'm hanging
around by myself in my sweats or wiEh my boyfriend.

T: Oh, I see. When you're in t.his siEuation, are you
Iikely Lo come into cont.act with people who judge you
based on your weight and shape?

C: No, but Ehat's what. iC is..people looking at me-aL
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my body,.,,,It.'s been geEEing worse and f 'm really scared
it's going Eo geE out of control-. Can this sorE of Ehing
be overcome? (clienc leans lighLJ.y in t.he direct.ion of t.he
E.herapist.-eyes
w j- de , mout.h drawn )

T: Well, we have a pretty good track record for people
wiLh this kind of problem, but first of course I'm goíng
Eo need a loc more information. I'11 bet. you're feeling
pret t.y tense.

C: Yah (sighs).

T: Ok, have you ever thoughL about developing a new way
of looking aL yourself and others, a way t.hat. would
enable you to move forward in your personal development.?

C: No, but I think that's something I might. need, like
geLting Lo know myself beEt.er and accepting myself for
who I really am?

T: Yes. I think iL night be a start by exploring some of
your feelings and meanings around wha[ it means to be
seen as fat, what. is fat, and thaL kind of t.hing. Thi-s
would be a process of you changing over ti-me and taking
small st.eps. We need to work Logether, you and I, Lo
decíde hov,' big Ehose st.eps should be and in what
direction we should go/ so thac it's not. just a matter of
you coming in here and me telling you, "well, this is
what we're going to do",

C; I t.hink that would help me Lo handle t.hings .

T: Ok, I can Lhink of something Ehat might help you
underst.and and know yourself a biE. bett.er. It.'s sort of
a personaÌ work. It's cal1ed journalling, This ís
aporcess whereby every day you writ.e down your thoughLs,
f eeJ-ings, memories, dreams, and f ant.asies, and Ehan a
special- space Lo t.he side for you to write reflective
noEes to yourself. I would be here Lo encourage you to
reffect. on what you're feeling and what you want t.o feel-
umm..that miqht help you t.ry to look aL Ehings and event.s
in your life from a different. perspect.ive. Do you know
whaL I mean by a different perspective?

C: Client nods no

Treat.ment. .Acceptabi I i ty
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T: Ok, imagine this, t.ry to imagine yourself as someoneefse, someone who,s noL you, who doesn,t know you,doesn't know anything abouL you. Now, t.his person ii aûthe pool party. Now, put yourself back inEo you as you¿
and you arrive at. this part.y. What happens?

C: Do you mean l-ike my friends coming up and saying hiand chat.ting and stuf f ?

T: Exact..ly. This person who doesn,t know you sees you
coming up and sees other people coming up to you ãndgreet.ing you warmly and t.alking wich you aifecciãnaCely
C: I see what you mean, while on the inside I,m thinkingthat. everyone is looking aL me and my body in a negacivéway/ t.hey may be actually looking at me in a good way

T: Exact.ly. There,s another t.hing we could try, somet.hingcal}ed mirror time. That.,s where we have you-standing iñfront of a mirror and you fook at yourseÌf and desciibe
what you see and aL the same time you,tt answer quest.ionsLhat I may ask you. These will be questions like uret.here differences between what I see in t.he mirror andwhat I feel myse.lf Lo be? Somet.imes when we look into our
ov,rn eyes and ask ourselves quest.ions abôuE what. we seethere, sometimes t.hese questions get ansv¡ered. Thepurpose of t.hese exercises is to really explore andunderstand your deveÌopment beyond what. you miqht be able
Eo tel I me verbally.
C: I t.hink I ,d like LhaL, somet. j-mes I have a really hardtime telling people hÕv,' f feel ...This all sounds ieallyinterest.ing but how will it help me to get. Chrough fhêparty wi t.houE freaking ouL?

T: Well, personal change doesn,t. occur overnight. and onlyas quickly as you wanL it. to.
C: So let me make sure I,ve got. all t.his. I,m going tostart,journalling my thoughts and stuff and doin! miirorexercises with you. . .

T: Yes, Through some of Lhese exercises, we can exploreand sort. out what. some of Lhese anxieties are and wherethey come from and in the process det.ermine where you arégoing so that by the end of treat.ment, you may fina tnaiwhat was your most anxi ety-provoking situaËion, won,tcreate any sLress for you at all. From now on

Treat.ment. AccepLabi I i ty
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int.o Lherapy, Lhat. will be whaL wí11
this will really help you with your

BEHAVIOUR.AL

My approach Eo counselling is based on t.he idea thata1l behaviour is lawful and can be explaíned through
systematíc observation and sCudy. In other words, Ibelieve prob.Iem behaviours are learned just like non-problem behaviours, and t.hus can be unlearned. As aresult., my approach to counselling tends to rely upon a
systemat.ic method of examining your behaviour ãnd your
environment and then developing specific interventions orsErategies designed to after your behaviour and life
circumstance.

There are some basic sEeps in my approach tocounselLing that I woul-d use in working wit.h you. FirsL,I woufd try to obt.ain information abouE your problem ina systemaLic way. I will need to discover clear andprecise informat.ion about your behaviour and act j-ons. Inother words, f believe in defining your problem throughfocusing on what you do and how you behave in certalnsituat.ions. The goal of Lhis first step, Ehen, is to
defj-ne your problem in terms of objective, observabl_e
act.ions--or what you actually do, because I believe it iseasier Eo work with objectrve behaviour than with vague,nonspecific concepts such as depression or sadness. One
way I def ine probJ"ems ob j ect.ively is t.o ask t.he f ollovringsimple, but. fundamental quest.ion: ,'Can I see, hear, oi
Louch the problem my client. is describing? " For example,
a young \.,roman may express a desire to be fess concerned

about. her weighL and body shape-but because I
cannot see, hear, or touch her word ,,concerned", I wouÌd
encourage her Eo define this concept in more tangibLe and
concreEe terms and behaviour. . something like, "I wish
when I look aE myself in a mirror Ehat I wouldn,t. think
and sav t.he Lhings f do to mysel-f , and when f,m oõE-ãEpart.ies, I wish I wouldn,E. leave so soon".

I also believe that. problem behaviour is relat.ed tocertain evenLs and stimul-i in the environment.. Thus, Lhesecond st.ep of my approach invofves Ehe sLudlr of
anEecedenE events, Lhe result.ant behaviour, and Che
consequences of that behaviour. In other words, I am
int.erest.ed in knowing whac happened just prior Eo aspecific behaviour, what t.he specific behaviour was, and
what. t.he result or consequence was for you. When
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personal act.ions are followed by positive chings they are
much more likely to happen again. Similarly, if actions
are foflowed by reduced anxì-et.y, t.hey are also more
IíkeLy Co happen again.Through t.his examinaLion of cause
and effect. relationships, I can come to understand t.he
sequence of events underlying your parLicular probtem.
From understanding Lhese pat.terns, iL is t.hen possibl-e
for me t'o define specific and relevanE goafs for you to
achieve t.hrough counselling. Once such goals are
determined, it is possible for me to design and teôch you
ways to help you change your behaviour and attain your
goals. That is, f will give you specific instructions on
how to change your behaviour.

T: Hello. This approach to counselling is based on the
idea t.hat people coming t.o me with personal problems are
doing things or behaving in ways t.haL are causing t.hem
disEress. Thus, I view people wit.h personal problems as
having fearned a problem behaviour. As a process, Lhen,
counselling is directed towards reducing or efiminatíng
t.his problem behaviour. I view counseJ-ling as a t.eacher-
st.udent relationship. .my role is t.o Leach Che client. ho!.J
to change this problem behaviour. This is normally
achieved by looking carefu.lly at whaL is causing the
behaviour and whaL is the result of the behaviour and
then making a systemaLic pÌan for change. NovJ I,1l give
you an example of this approach,

-CLIENT ENTERS ROOM_

T: How can I help you?

C: f vrant.ed to talk to someone. I think there is
something reali-y wrong with me (pause) . I don,t. know,
maybe f 'm rea].ly screwed up (client. t.akes a deep breath
and clears her Lhroat-she speaks in a Iow, somewhat
monotonous t.one ) .

T: Okay.,,]et's talk about your problem

C: I guess I should start. aL the begínning,..but I,m not.
sure when that. was..Last week, a friend of mine called
and j.nvj-t.ed me to a pool party and for no reason afc.er I
hung up, I sE.arted freaking out.

T: And what did you do t.hen?
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C: I Lried Lo calm down by cleaning my apart.ment..

T: Can you reca11 anyt.hing t.hat happened, right. before or
during the phone call?
C: (pause). She said she just bought a new bikini and she
had invit.ed practically all of our fri-ends, plus somepeople I didn't know to this party.

T: Have you been thinking abouE ie a IoL since then?

C: Yah

T: How of t.en?

C: Â11 Lhe Lime and it,s getting worse. I don,t. knovj,
it.'s so st.upid

T: Nothing is stupid about feeling anxj_ous..we all do.

C: BUL f don't want to feel that way

T: Have you had bad experiences at pool parties before?

C: Yeah, a while ago I vJenL t.o a part.y.,,and iL was ar,,,fu]

T: How awful? So bad you had to leave?

C: Yah

T: Ok, did you go Eo the party with someone?

C: Yah, I wenl vrith my boyfriend

T: And how did he react Lo you having to leave?

C: He was really pissed off..He want.ed Lo stay but I just
couldn't

T: What. were oLher people doing at the party?

C: Jus t. walking around

T: How did they look?

C: They looked good, so skinny

T: What were your Ehoughcs?
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C: I don'8. know, r started t.hinking about. how fat and
gross I was..and f couldn't bear the t.hought of walking
around in front of these peop.le (ClienE looking very
sol-emn and speaking quietly) I t.hought. I might start. to
freak out. and they'd l-augh aE me

T: So whaL did happen?

C: I had t.o leave

T: So when you goL out of there, how did you feel?

C: Relieved..... Like I could breathe again

T: When are you the feast l-ikely Lo f eel- uptight? In
other words, when do you most feel safe?

C: Safe. That.'s a good word for it...when I,m by myself
hanging out ín my st^'eats or wit.h my boyfriend

T: And when you're in this situation, are you likely to
come j-nto conLacL with people who wrll judge you based onyour weight. and shape ?

C: No, of course not, but t.hat,s wha! ic is. peopfe
looking at me-at my body...I don,L knovr, it,s getLing
worse, Can,.this sort of thing be overcome? (client leans
light.ly in the drrection of the therapist, eyes wide,
mouth drav,rn )

T: Well Lhe E.rack record for peopÌe wit.h your kind of
problem is quit.e goÒd, Of course, I,m going t.o need some
more j-nformation first, but right now, I bet. you,re
feeling preLty t.ense just. Lalking about. alI this?
C: Yah (sighs )

T: Ok, what I'm going Eo do is teach you a way t.o reduce
that anxious feeJ-ing t.hat devel-ops when you are getting
ready to go to a party or something like t.hat. by using a
speci fic procedure

C: That's something I might. need

T: At. t.he beginning of t.reatment , I am going to t.rain you
to become reaIly relaxed, t.hrough a technique calledprogressive relaxat.ion. Do you know what. progressive
relaxat.ion is?
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C: You mean Iike learning to stay ca1m.

T: Yes exacE ly
C: I think I'd like that

1: Ok, we'.lf st.art. t.raining f or thís here ín this of f ice
each week. AE t.he beginning, we,fl concentrate on
learning to relax while you're lyj.ng down. There is a
serj-es of exercises where you concentrat.e on relaxing a
specific muscLe by Lightening t.hat muscle and holding íc
really tight for awhile and Ehen relaxing the same
muscl-e. Then I'11 direct your at.t.ention t.o t.he f eelings
assoc j.ated with t.he relaxed state, so you can get. used to
how relaxed is supposed to feel, and also how tense
muscfes feel . Ok, now aft.er you've mast.ered this, whife
you ' re lying down then we ' l- I go E.hrough the same t.hing
with you siCEing up and sEanding and t.hen moving around.
Our goa.l will be Eo have you learn to stay refaxed and be
aware of tension (if it's there) while you're walking or
moving.

C;I think I'd like that

T: Nor,v, once you can produce and maint.ain a moderate
level of deep relaxation, then we'l-.I st.art. Lo expose you
to Chings that make you fearful . It wí]] be up to you Lo
Èell me what these things are because you,re the only one
who really knows hov,¡ these t.hings make you feel . After
you have described these t ens i on -provoking sit.uations Lo
me, I'11 administer the treatment so Eo speak, and creat.e
the f earecì atmosphere for you. At the beginning, things
we will expose you Lo v,'if l- cause you jusL a little bit. of
anxiet.y.. like perhaps being here in my office wiLh t.ight
fitting clot.hes on. Then, after you have mastered this,
f 'lJ- expose you to things t.hat cause you a little mÒre
anxi ety . . . perhaps like walking around campus wit.h t.ight
fiLLing cl,oE.hes or maybe shorts. Then, we,Ìf move on to
role-playing in thi"s office-f,11 pret.end I,m a friend
phoning you up Lo invite you to a pool party. Now, here,s
how it. works, because you wiII be relaxed, before long
you will be able Co encount.er real sj-LuaEions like these
and acEually feel comfortable

C: This all sounds interesting but how wilt it help me t,o
go Lo the parLy without feel-ing awfuÌ?

T: WeII, I'Ll çfo at a sl-orr' easy pace. Star¡.ing here,
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perhaps moving outside and I won,t. proceed furt.her unt.il_you've developed t.he ski11 t.o produce and maintain a
moderately deep sE.ate of relaxat.ion

C: So this is going t.o work by me Ceel-ing you situat.ions
that make me feeÌ a Little anxious, up to ones thaE. make
me really anxious. Then, you,ll teach me how to stay
calm...

T: Then we'1I slowly start Eo expose you Eo those feared
sit.uations while you're in t.hat relaxed stat.e. Now, by
t.he end of treatment, you may find out thaE. whaE was
previously your most. anxi ety-provok ing situat.ion won,L be
sEressful for you at all. From now on when you come into
E.herapy-this will be what. wiJ-l happen.I think t.his will
realJ-y help you with your problem
-FADE OUT-



RåTIONAL
My approach to counsefling focuses on Ehe way people
think about cerLain life even!s and situations. fn
part.icular, iL is my contention t.haL mosE probJ-ems people
experience stem from their own irrational and illogical
t.hinking paLEerns. For example, one irrational belief
t.hat people hold is thaL one MUST have sincere love and
approval a.Imost al1 t.he t.ime from alJ- peopl-e whom one
finds significant. Another common one, is Lhe befief EhaL
people who harm you or commit misdeeds are generally bad,
wicked individuals and that you shouLd severely bIame,
damn, and punish Ehem for t.heir sins. As a result, the
main t.ask of counselling, as I see iE is Lo correcL
certain t.hought. paLEerns and rid people of their
i. rraL iona I ideas ,

The most cornmon way I help cLients understand their
present difficulty is by teaching them rational self-
analysis. For example, mosL people Lend to consi-der that
when some event in Lheir life occurs, this directLy leads
Eo some persona.l emot.ional- consequence. In other words,
peop.Ie general.Iy come to believe that their f eeJ.ings are
caused by some incident., some circumstance, or some
person in thej.r lives, However, they fail to consider
that i.t is not t.he event that deEermines Eheir emot.ional
reacLion or consequence, but instead it is Cheir bel-iefs
abouE Ehe event. In short., iL is what people t.hink about
an evenE t.hat. deLermines how t.hey f eeJ. . Thus, t.he f irst.
step Eo my approach t,o counselLi.ng would be to help you
identify the incorrect l-ogic of your sEaEement.s and
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understand E.hat your own beliefs play a major role in
determining your feelings.

What I would typically do at E.his point would be to
encourage you Eo t.alk about certain sit.uaEions in your
life so that we could begin E.o anal.yze what it is you
believe about these situat.ions that. causes you to fèel
upset/ confused, or depressed. Thus, t.he second sLep to
my approach involves hetping you identify the specifícirrat.ional belíefs that. are maintaining your presenE
emot.ionaÌ difficult.ies and encourage you Lo begin t.o
replace t.hese beliefs about. certain evenLs in your life
with more rat.ional ínt.erpret.ations. As you beqin Lo
change t.hese beliefs you will find that your feelings
will also begin to change in a posiEive way.

Thus my primary role as a counsellor is t.o show you
how to analyze your own beliefs, ident.ífy your ãwnparticufar paEtern of irrational thinking, and learn howto change your thought.s so t.hat your intlrpretaLions ofvarious 1j-f e evenEs will be more rational and your
emotional responses to life sit.uat.ions more adapt.ivã.

T: Hello, (warm smile) . This approach t.o counsel-ling is
based on Lhe idea that. people coming t.o me wiLh personal
problems have confused fhinking..thaC t.hey may simply not
be t.hinking logically about their problem. Thus, I viewpeople with personal problems as having cert.ainirratj-onal betiefs abouL the probÌeni t.hat. are serving t.o
maintain t.hese problems. As a process, Ehen, counseliinq
is directed towards eliminating or reducing thosãirrational beliefs, f view counseÌling as a Leacher-
s tudent.
relationship..my role is to help t.he client identify
E.hose irrat.ionaÌ beliefs and repJ-ace Lhem wit.h morè
rational ones. f encourage the client Eo Lalk with me
about what.ever in their Iife is boLhering them, and then
t.o systemaLically examine the nature oi ¡heit beliefs.
Now, here's an example of this approach.
-CLIENT ENTERS ROOM-

T: How can I help you?

C: f waneed Eo Ealk Lo somebody. ,I t.hink Ehere,s
something wrong wiE.h me (pause) . f don,L know, maybe I,mreally screwed up (client Lakes a deep breat.h and clears
her throat-she speaks in a l-ow, somewhat. monot.onous
voice )

T: Okay, let's talk about your problem
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C: Well I guess I should stare at' Lhe beginning... but.I'm not sure when thaE was. Last. week a friend of minecalled and invited me to t.his pool parEy and for no
reason, aft.er f hung up, I st.arted real.ly freaking out.,I t.ried to geb my mind off it by cleaning Íry apartment.

T: Okay, \dha t. were you t.hinking?

C: Well, she had told me about this part.y and this newbikini she just' got and all these people jhe invited andI was thinking about what iE would be like to be aroundall those people. t,ve been t.hinking abouL it a fotlately, maybe it.'s really stupid
T: There is nothing stupid about feeling anxious..we aff
do

C: But. I don't ii'anL to f eeÌ t.hat way

T: Have you had bad experi-ences at pool part.ies before?
C: Yeah, a while ago I went to a party, it was awful

T: Can you describe iL t.o me?

C: f guess. f went to this party wiLh my boyfriend
and af t.er I got. there I sLarted seeing all bhese people
walking around looking so skinny

T: And what were you thinking?

C: f sLart.ed thinking about. how fat and gross my body
was, and r was afraid I,d freak out and everybody wouldlaugh aL me (client l-ooks very soLerìrì and sþeaking

T: So what did happen?

C: I had t.o l-eave..my boyfriend was really pissed off
because he want.ed to st.ay, but f just. couldn,c.., so weleft
T: Ok, so when you got out¡ what were you thinking t.hen?

C: I was thinking about how gett.ing out of Ehat. situation
gave me so much relief.Like I could breath again
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T: When are you least likely to f eel- anxious or uptight,
in ot.her words, when do you mosc feel safe?

C: SaÊe, Ehat's a good word for it..when I,m by myself
hanging out in sweacs or wit.h my boyfriend

T: Ok, so when you're in this situation, are you likely
to come into contac[ with people who would judge you
based on your shape or your weight.?

C: No, of course not, buL thaE's what. it is..people
looking aE me..aE my body,,I don,L know, I,m afraid it,sgoing to geE ouE of conerol . Can..this sort. of Lhing be
overcome? (client leans lightly in the direct.ion fo the
therapist., eyes wide, mouth drawn)

T: Well, the track record for t.hj_s kind of problem isquite good. I'm going to need more informat.ion of course,
but right now, f bet you're pret.ty tense just E.alkíng
abouL all t.his?

C: Yah (sighs )

T: Ok, weff what. we're going to do is try Lo teach you a
way to reduce thaL anxious feeling you have, that
develops when you are getting ready Eo go out, by
teaching you t.o systematica.IÌy analyze and change any
beliefs t.hat you have Lhat are founded on irrationalprinciples. You knorv what I mean?

C: I Lhink Ehat's something I might need

T: First., we will find out what your personal irraLional
beliefs are, and t.hen we will begin t.o chalJ-enge Ehem,
and expose them for what t.hey are. . . irrational
C: You mean like learning Eo think st.raight
T: Exact.Iy

C: Yah, I think I'd }ike t.har. I'd like to be more
rat.ional. It. might help me to handle things

Tl We will begin to examine your beliefs about. going to
a poo.l party and I will shol you how the consequences ofgoing are very much dependent on your beliefs aboutgoing. Do you know what I mean by EhaL?
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C: Client nods no

T: WelI, one t.hing that,s bochering you is t.hat you f ee.l
you'11 arrive and you'lI be laughed aE, peopÌe will be
really mean, right ?

C: yah

T: Well, you said tha! you weren,t laughed aE before, aL
t.he other party, and my guess is it. wouldn,t happen at
this one ei ther

C: Yah buE if coul-d happen

T: IL could happen, but what. if it did? Why would it be
so LerribÌe? Do you mean E.hat you,d be hurt, or angry, or
you wouJ-dn't know how to reacL?

C: À11 of Lhose chings. I just., I don,t like people
Iooking at me, just st.aring

T; And what. are those peopfe t.hinkinq?

C: That I'm fat
T: Okay, it looks to me like you thínk the v,'orst that
could happen would be that people v¡ould fook aL you and
Iaugh and be real mean. FirsL, that is pret.ty unlikely
isn't. it?

C: Nods

T: Ok, so put yourself in t.he situation or suppose you
are aL a party and someone else comes in and this happens
to them. People are reaÌly mean to Lhese people t.haL just
cam in and are J-aughing at E.hem. Now, how would you judge
them ?

C: Well, I'd f eel sorry f or Lhem, . .I,d Ery t.o help E.hem.
.T wouldn'E fhink they were bad people, I guess maybe
everybody wouLdn't laugh at me

T: I wouldn't think t.hey would. Ok, buE suppose Ehey did.
Suppose t.hey did, suppose you arrive and everyone is
J.aughing at you and being real]-y mean. How v,'ouf d you
reac E. ?

C: I'd shrivel up and die.
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T: Now, you have to remember t.hat evenEs don,t cause
feelings. it's beliefs about. t.hose evenLs that do. True,
most people wouldn't enjoy this siE.uatíon, it would be a
bad experience, but exactly how bad it would be woufd
depend on what. you choose to say t.o yourself ín a
siEuaLion like t.hat. And in your case, whaL would t.hat.
be?

C: That f'm worLhless and fat
T: Ok, here we get into Ehe question of human worth. Now
Ehe last time I looked, human worth was noE ratable or
quantifiable, t.here's no measure for it. Thus, iL fÕI1-ows
E.hat nothing LhaL anyone does can lower your worth as a
human beì.ng. Rj-ghL?

C: BuL you seem to be saying that it.'s a1l right to have
people laugh and make fun of you?

T: l4e1l, no I can undersLand t.hat it would be unpleasant
and awkward but we agree Lhat people not approving of you
aE a pool party can't have any bearing on your worLh. So,
iE can't be that lerrible. f mean t.hinking this way is
self-defeating. The treatment. st.rateg[y thaE I t.hínk wil]
work besL for you is one t.hat rids you of these
irrationa.l- bel-ief s and more j.mporLant.Ìy, I hope t.hat
you'11 fearn to discard your current illogical system of
information processing in favour of more rational
beliefs.
C: This sounds interesting. So hov¡ does this work agaj-n?
I'm going !o tell you about sit.uations, that give me
anxiety and Ehen my beJ-íef s about whaE is going t.o happen
in those sit.uat.ions. Then, you're going to help me geb
rid of the irra¿iona.I stuff and then..what?

T: Then, Eogetrher, we will develop a sysLem of beliefs
based on rat.ional premises, and by the end of treatment.,
you may find that what was your mosE anxiet.y provoking
siuation won't be stressful at al-l, From now on when you
come into therapy-this will be what wiLl happen. I think
E.his will really help you wiLh your problem
- - F.ADE OUT- -
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Mean StrucLure Scores Associated tdith Each Viqnette

P].l-Ot

Viqnet te

Behavioral

Rational

First

o ??+

12 .08-

Second

19.83'

20 .62'

,o ')1'.ConsLructivist 18.58.'

Note. Higher scores indicat.e Less therapeutic
st.rucLure.
Means wit.hin a cofumn with same superscript differsignificanLty at p < .05.
Omnj-bus F Lest. from first pilot. !(2, 12) = 17.96, MSe =
9 .96, p = .0002 .

Omnibus F Lest from second pilot E(2, 56) = 20.31-, MSe
= 38.62, p = .0001.
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Table N-2

Mat.chinq Epistemoloqica.l phrases with CorresÞondino
Vi onet t. es

Epi s E. emi c Phrases

Vignet t. e Empirical Rational Metaphoric F

Behavioural

Rat ional

Construct ivi s t

25

3

4

3

23

2

3 37 .4r'
? ,1 )O'

24 27 .86'

Note. VaÌues represent number of subjects mat.ching

part.icufar epist.emic phrase tÕ type of vignette.
' denotes p < .0001.
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Graduate Valíditv Check

You are abouL Lo view 3 videoE.apes depicting 3different. approaches Lo psychot.herapy EreaLment for a
body-image disturbance probl-em. I would J-ike you t.orat.e these Eapes on t.he following dimensions ãfter you
have viewed each one. Thank-you.

1. How neutral was the therapist,s tone in t.his t.herapy
approa ch ?

1- t- t- t-s
not highly
neutral neu t. ra I

2. How would you raLe the pace Õf Lherapy for Lhis
t.herapy approach?

1- t- t- t-svery very
fast slow

3, How expert did Lhe therapist seem to you i-n this
Cherapy approach?

1- t- l- l-svery very
óvñôvt-E^IJÈr L non - expert

4. How at.tractive did the lherapist seem to you (in ageneraf / overa.l.l sense) in this t.herapy approach?

L- t- t- t-svery very
aLLract.ive unat t. rac t ive

5. Hov.' sincere did Lhe therapist seem to you in thís
Lherapy approach?

1- t- t- i-svery very
sincere ins incere

6. How skilled did Lhe t.herapist seem to you in t.his
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therapy approach?

1- t- t- l-s
very not at. all_
skilled ski lled

7. How responsive was the client ín this Lherapy
approach?

1- t- t- t-s
very not at all
responsive respons ive

8. How would you rate the Ìevel of Lhe ctient,s
díst.urbance in this therapy approach?

1- l- l- t-5
very not at aÌÌ
disturbed disturbed

9. In your opinion, how representaLive of an early
stage of counselling was t.his vignette?

1- t- t- t-5
very not at. all
representat ì-ve representat ive

10. For this t.ype of probJ,em, hov¡ ef f ecEive would you
rate this counselling approach to be?

r"- t- t- t-5very not at af .l
effect.ive ef f ect.ive

DO NOT COMPLETE THIS SECTION UNTIL YOU HAVE VTEWED ALL
3 V]DEOS

11. If you had to say t.hat. this t.herapy approach was
represent.ative of one of [(behavioural, cogniLive-
rational (ELLIS), cognitive-const.ruct.ivist (ITAHONEY) lapproaches t.o psychot.herapy, which would it be?

video x is repres ent.at j.ve of
video y is representaLive of
video z is representative of
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Now, I would like you Lo mat.ch each of the phrases
below with one of t.he t.herapy approaches you just.
watched. After you watch the first video, read each of
t.he three phrases below, and decide which one "besE',
matches the t.herapy video, Follow Lhe same procedure
for E.he second and third videos. To help you with your
decision, Lry Eo imagine what Lhe t.herapist. in each of
t.he three videos would l-ikely agree wit.h.

Phrases

1. MosL people who read a lot, know a lot because they
come Eo know of t.he nature and function of Lhe world
around t.hem.
THIS PHRASE SHOULD BE MATCHED WITH THERAPY #-
2. Most people who read a lot., know a J"ot because they
deveÌop an awareness and sensitivity Lhrough E.heir
reading.
THIS PHRÄSE SHOULD BE MATCHED WITH THERÀPY #-
3. MosL people who read a lot know a lot because they
acquire an intellectual proficiency (expertise) through
t.he sif ting of ideas._
THIS PHRASE SHOULD BE MÄTCHED hIITH THERAPY #

Treatment. AcceptabiliE.y
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Consent Forms for Universitv Subìects

We are from the University of Manit.oba,s Dept. of
Psycholog-y. We are conducting a seudy are interest.ed in
knowing your views and preferences on a variety of
Lhings in life as well as your altitudes towards food
and eatíng. The sessions wíll last for 2 hours. We wifl
be asking you Lo write down your name, address, and
phone number, however, all responses will be kept
completel-y confidential . We are asking for this
informat.ion because we will be cont.acting a random
sample of you someL j-me in February and asking you
whether you would like to parLicipale i_n anot.her sEudy.
You are not obligated t.o parEicipate in this other
study, buE only if you want t.o. AII information
pert.aining to you name, address, and phone nunìlce r will
be recorded onLo a mast.er list, and wilì be kept tocked
and secure at all t.imes unti-l the st.udies are
completed, at which time this informat.ion will be
shredded. For the purposes of anal-ysing the data, all
subject.s will be represented by a subject. number, and
so no one v¡ill know how each individual responded. We
request that you answer all questions as honestly aspossible, However, if you prefer noL Eo answer a
question, you are free to omit it.. Similarly, you may
withdraw from the study at any t.ime without. loss of
experiment.al credit. After t.he study has been
complet.ed, we wilÌ describe ic in greater detail andgive you an opportuniCy Co receive resul-ts of the

Cônsent
T, , have read the
information and undersLand what is expected
understand that I may decline to respond Lo
and may wj.thdraw from the study at. any time
foss of experiment.al credit,

participant
ot me. 1
quest ions
wi t.hout

SignaEure DaLe
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Àppendix Q

Subi ect Feedback

Thank you for participating in the study entiel-ed
"Än Evaluation of Counselling". I will now provide you
with some feedback regarding t.he nature of t.he study.
Please do noE share t.his informat.ion wit.h your friends
or family members, since f am st.ill collecting data,
and subjecEs mighL respond different.ly j.f they knew
what. t.his study was about. Thanks for your
consideration on Ehis matter.

This sLudy expJ-ored Lhe relationship bet.ween
various personalit.y fact.ors and personal preferences
for therapeuLic approaches. In psychotherapy research,
many invest.igat.ors are t.rying Lo deLermine what is the
besE cl i ent. - t.herapy match to produce optimal client.
saE.isf acE.ion, t.he best. results, and fewer cIienL drop-
ouEs from t.herapy. Further, several individuals have
Suggested that clients wi]l do bet.ler if they receive
their most preferred from of therapy. This is becoming
more of an issue becuse people now often shop around
for a t.herapist and therapy. This study evaluaEed
severaf personal val-ues and beliefs about education,
jobs, and people. f am predrct.ing that. based on your
responses t.o these quest.ions, you may be more inclined
to prefer one of Lhese t.herapies over the other two. ff
my predlctions are confirmed, then iL my be importanL
for therapists to know about Eheir clienEs wiEh
respoecE. t.o t.hese personality variab.l-es before
beginning t.herapy in order to maximize treatmenL

Un f ort.unat. ely, this ís all f can 8.e11 you about
this study thus far, however, f anEicípate being
finished analysing the data in Aprit of 1993 and would
be pleased t.o discuss Lhe study and t.he resuLts with
anyone who is int.erested. You can leave a message for
me at the psychôlogy general office (474-9338) and we
can arrange a meeEing time. Additionally, I will be
poscing t.he result.s outside my carol in Ehe Duff Roblin
BuiJ.ding, room P417, around April. FeeI free Eo sEop by
and look things over.

For some of you, some of the quesiLons I have
asked you today may have l-ef t. you feeling hurL or
upset.. Some of this mat.erial may have brought up
feelings in you t.hat. were unexpecLed or perhaps were
noE. If you would like Lo furt.her Calk about some of
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Appendix Q contd.

your feelings or would .Iike some help in deafing wich
them, the following resources are available t.o you.
These are Ehe Psychological Services Centre on campus
by the creenhouse (474-9222) , Ehe University of
Maniloba Counselling Centre (474-8592), Klinic crisis
line (786-6836), the Fort carry women's Resource Cent.re
(269-6e361 , or myself (474-93381 where you can leave a
message and I'11 get back to you as soon as possibJ_e.
Pl-ease do noL hesit.ate to use these faciliLies íf you
need them. Thank you again for part.icipating in my sudy
and have a great da' ' 

Norah vincent
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Tal:le 1

Means and standard deviations of PEP and LOCS scales

Fulf sample" Sub-clinical sampl eb

Epistemic Style M SD M SD

met.aphorism l-01.89 L1,.47 101.60 11.l-0

empiricism 100.17 10.59 100.93 l-0.70

rationalism 100 .52 9 .56 100.51 9 .1L

Locus of ConLro] IL.76 A.92 1l-.81 4.35

NoEe. The values represent mean scores on PEp and LOCS,
aÀt - ?o?
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Table 2

Samp I e

Ful l" Sub-clinicalÞ

1. EAT

2, BULIT

3. LOCS

e . LÌ(¡ ->
(rat ional
therapist. )

5. CRF-S
(behavi oral
therapi sL )

se.Lf-esteem

.2A"'

¿q"

.13-

.19"

. 13'

NoLe. *p . .05. **p < .001

Na = 397. rtb = 274.
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Tabl-e 3

Effect of Locus of Control- on RaLínqs of TheraÐists

Therapist

Locus of ConErol Behavioural Rational Const.rucE. ivi s t

Ext.erna] 5L .82 49 .59 55.23

InEernal 53 .77 52 .).I 58.83

Not.e, VaÌues represenL mean scores on Counselor Rat.ing
Form (CRF-S) .
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Table 4

Effect. of DominanL EÞist.emic Stvle on Sat.isfact.ion wit.h
TheraÞeutic Àpproaches

Epistemic Therapy

Styfe Behavioural Rat.ional ConsLruct.ivist

Empj.ricism 23.91 23.'13 26 .'7 9

RaLiona.lism 24.20 23.87 26.8L

MeEaphorism 23.L6 22.20 26 .68

Note. Values represenL mean scores on the Counselling
Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ-8).
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Table 5

Group

Therapi s t.

Ra E. iona l Behavi oura I constructivist

fnt e rna 1
Rationalist.

Ext erna Ì
Rat iona I i- s t
Int. erna I
Empiricist.

Ext ernal
Empiricist.

InLerna l-
MeLaphori st

Ext erna f
MeEaphori st

54 .3 6

50.37

51.09

52 .23

s0.90

47 .22

56.19

53.16

52.30

53.58

52 .'7 9

50.81

59.83

56.25

55.86

57.70

59 .93

52 .63

&gg Values are
di s sat i- s fact ion
CounseLor Rat ing

adjusted for body-rmage
and reflect mean scores on the
Form-Short Version (CRF-S) .


